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"reshman Ben Jackson proudly displays a sign at a volleyball game tlnat shows liis belief in Mars Hill

College. Students support not only athletics, but also the cultural and community life experiences that

the college has to offer. By participating in the various activities and organizations around the cam-
pus, students have the opportunity to make the year the best ever, with no limits on thier imaginations!
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Each person chose Mars Hill College for a differ-

ent reason— Some had academic or athletic schol-

arships, some seeked the Chirstian environment,

and some wanted to go far away from home, while

others wanted to stay close to their families. How-

ever, most people realized within days of being on

campus that MHC offered much more than they

ever imagined. Life at Mars Hill goes beyond class

IVI^RE
time. Students find themselves surrounded by

friends and a whole new "family" — on sports

teams, in organizations, and even in residence halls.

While at MHC, each individual has the opportunity

to determine not only what, but also truly who, they

want to be. Through relationships with professors,

administrators, and friends, as well as the spiritual

growth many students experience, the graduates

leave the grounds of Mars Hill College with the con-

fidence and qualities they need to succeed.When

it's your turn to take those last steps, chances are

that you will look back and realize the entire expe-

rience was More Than You Imagined it ever would

be!

Shane Johnson, Levi

Freeburg, and Kristi

Lee take time to tal]<

and get to l^now each
other at the CSM Ice

Creann Social. CSM
hosted the event at the

beginning of the year to

give students an oppor-

tunity to fellovifship

together and to recruit

new members for their

various campus orga-

nizations.
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Erin Wilson does her part to help the American
Red Cross by donating blood at Delta Kappa
Theta's annual blood drive. Many students turned

out to help with this very important service.

Gathering outside of Moore Auditorium. Amy Toul-
i. Erin Pittman and Eydie Pittman discuss some of

the changes that were announced during the
Opening Convocation. Although green cards were
not required of underclassmen, Chapel and other
community life events were still attended by
many students.

"Only You!" The Drifters brought many students,
including Susan Martin and Randall Yelton. out of
their seats to dance to the song that was popular
in the 1960's. The Drifters gave the outstanding
performance on September 21 , 2000.

Kyla Bropst, Shannon Kominowski and Kade
Kawaguchi chat during a Lady Lions soccer game.
School spirit ran high at many athletic events,
proving that MHC is the place to be!
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Student Life

More Than
You 'd Expect

Each student begins life

at Mars Hill College with dif-

ferent expectations. From

service learning to dances

in the Loft, and from sled-

ding on cafeteria trays to

Ultimate Frisbee games, the

college has something to

and truly being a part of the

life at MHC more than make

S?^£" ^P fo"" the problems college

students frequently

encounter. Lack of trans-

portation, quarrels with

roommates and even

homesickness are soon for-
Aaron Annas gives Adrian Deal and Kim

. Loftis a warm and entlnusiastic welcome to

offer everyone. It does not Mars hiii college at the csM Ice Cream gotten once you take on an
Social.

take students long to realize and take active role in the MHC community. As

advantage of the opportunities and expe- many students and faculty members say,

riences that are beyond the classroom "This college is what you make of it." So

doors. Meeting new people on your hall, get out there and make your own experi-

getting involved in campus organizations ence be even more than you expected!

Dancing to the Music! Jeff Jenkins and Tim Townsend enjoy the music of the Drifters Concert. The community life

event drew many students into Moore Auditorium for an exciting evening. By being actively involved in campus life,

students have many opportunities to make the college experience a treasured memory.
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The college's annual trip to Israel draws the atten-

tion and interest of many students. Shawn
Stephens, Martha Taylor and Kristin Reager enjoy
the view from the top of Mount Sinai. The trip pro-

vides the opportunity to see first hand the places
that are covered in Humanities and foreign culture

classes.

Scooby Doo, where are you? He's taken Jennifer

Hoyle, Jenny Norris and Jonathan McCraw cap-
tive at Paramount's Carowinds. The price of their

release was some "Scooby snacl<s!"

Megan Willis struts her stuff on her

horse at the American Saddlebred
Horse Show in Raleigh. The summer
provides students with the time and
opportunity to explore their hobbies
and interests.

Miranda McMahan and Scott Wheel-
er stop to examine a very unique
sandcastle at Camp Jeep in Char-
lottesville, Virginia. Summer is a

great time to take road trips, espe-
cially if you have a nice ride!
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From starting off at the beach and going all the way to Mexico and Israel,

Mars Hill College students sure have some exciting stories to share about their

summers! Most of us think that our summers are exciting enough without tak-

ing a journey across or even out of the CInited States to work or play, but there

are those few people who crave adventure. Visiting foreign countries gives stu-

dents a taste of cultures very different from our own. Taking road trips to the

beach, to visit distant relatives or to various conventions provides some inter-

esting changes of scenery. Of course, summer is a great time to just relax and
have fun with friends, to maybe catch all the new movies or visit some amuse-
ment parks. Some students spend their summers doing missionary work, vis-

iting exotic lands and spreading the word of Jesus Christ. Often, the summer
break seems all too short to get everything finished that you want or need to

do, but each year new memories are added to the treasure chest that we hold

in our hearts. However, by the time August rolls around and some of the excite-

ment is gone, most of us are ready to head back to "The Hill."

Shelly Best was given the opportunity to live out

one of her dreams this summer by venturing to

Monterrey, Mexico. In this far off land, she was able

to teach others about Christ. The people in Mexi-

co loved her Southern accent!

"I'm the Queen of the world!" Keri Snyder and
some of her friends from home took a trip to

Europe, where they were able to take in all the

royal sights. One of their favorite places was this

very old castle in Scotland.
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Freshman Class

Representatives

Jill Atkins

Chris Alley

Sophomore Class

Representatives

Amber Ross

Stiamus Riley

One Shining CDoment
On Saturday, October 14, 2000, Mars Hill College held its first

Homecoming of the new millennium. The warm, sunny skies pro-
vided a beautiful background for the homecoming activities. The
stands of Meares Stadium were filled with enthusiastic fans who
anxiously awaited the crowning moment of the day. The crowd fell

silent as the half-time ceremonies began. After the introduction of
the Hall of Fame inductees, the 2000 Homecoming Court was pre-
sented. Chris Alley and Jill Atkins represented the freshman class.
The sophomore class representatives were Shamus Riley and
Amber Ross. Tommy Wolfe and Denise Shelton represented the
junior class. However, Tommy was not able to participate in the
homecoming activities due to football, and Denise was escorted by
Brandon Kent. The candidates for the king and queen were select-
ed from the senior class. Vying for the title of Homecoming King
were Karl Benz, Casey Kruk, Greg Matthews and Dwayne Thomas.
The title of Homecoming Queen would go to Amy Black, Mary
Hebert, Becky Morris or Chrissy Parker. Dr. Max Lennon escorted
Kelli Herndon, the 1999 Homecoming Queen, onto the field to
crown the new royalty. Greg Matthews was named Homecoming
King, but he was also unable to attend the homecoming activities

due to a family wedding. Cedric Alexander, who escorted Becky
Morris in his place, accepted the award on his behalf. Finally, the
moment arrived for the announcement of the 2000 Homecoming
Queen ... the title went to Chrissy Parker. Congratulations to all the
members of the 2000 MHC Homecoming Court!

Junior Class

Representatives

*Denise Shelton

Tommy Wolfe

*Escorted by Brandon Kent

During halftime, the 2000 Mars Hill College Hall of Fame inductees were announced. The inductees were: Dr. John
Hough, retired professor of Education and Department head at MHC, Mr. Emmett Sams, retired professor of Mathe-
matics at MHC, Mrs. Lee Ann Enix Gatton, high school teacher and coach in Statesville. NC, and Mr. Lee Marchman,
former Ail-American football player from Atlanta, GA. Cheerleaders Rachel Wiles, Shannon Diamond, Amanda Stroup

jand Candace McElreath escorted the inductees onto the field.
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n her moment of glory, Chrissy Parker proudly stands before the MHC stu-

lent body to accept the title of 2000 Homecoming Queen. Cedric Alexander

also in a familiar situation. The 1999 Homecoming King stepped into Greg
'\atthews's place as escort, and Cedric accepted the award on Greg's behalf.

The senior class representatives look fondly at the crowd as they travel down
the street on their homecoming float. It has become tradition that the senior

class members ride together on a special float. The parade is an annual event

that gives campus organizations a chance to advertise themselves and their

activities.

Senior Class

Representatives

Amy Black

Karl Bern

Senior Class

Representatives

Mary Hebert

Casey Kruk

Senior Class

Representatives

Chrissy Parker

Divayne Thomas

Senior Class

Representatives

Becky Morris

Greg Matthews
(not pictured)
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Hear me roar! Querline Baptiste proves that the
Lions really are the kings of the jungle! The Ladies
of Distinction won second place in the parade con-
test for their jungle theme float.

Kristen Dekle and Lori Edwards face off in a shoot-
out for the Lions Growl skits. The FCA, CSM and
IXA organizations teamed up for the homecoming
activities, and they tied for third place for their skit.

Who needs to ride? We've got plenty

of energy! Shanna Hill and Jamie
Eavenson bounce down the street

beside the Delta Phi Zeta float, prov-
ing that they are in the competition of

"Survival of the Fittest."

The Catawba Indians don't have any-
thing on the MHC Lions! Amy Smith
and Tara Thomas portray the rival

school's mascot in Delta Zeta's

parade theme — The Battle of the
Mascots.
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/elcome to the real world of college!

he guys of Delta Kappa Theta.

long with their pledge class Alpha
si, ride in comfort on their dorm fur-

iture for the homecoming parade.

The 2000 Mars Hill College Homecoming activities began on
Thursday, October 12 with the Lions Growl and fireworks display.

The theme of this year's homecoming was "Survival of the Fittest"

and each participating organization tried to put new spins on the

phrase. The skits were presented at the Lions Growl. The winners
were: first place— Bailey Mountain Cloggers; second place— Delta

Zeta; third place was a tie between Gamma Chi Epsilon and the

combined efforts of the Christian Student Movement, Fellowship of

Christian Athletes and lota Chi Alpha. On Saturday, October 14, the

festivities began with the traditional parade. Prizes were awarded to

Delta Zeta for first place, to the Ladies of Distinction for placing sec-

ond, and third place went to Delta Kappa Theta in the float deco-
rating contest. All organizations also had the opportunity to partic-

ipate in a campus decoration contest. The winners were: first place
— Delta Zeta; second place — Gamma Chi Epsilon; third place —
lota Chi Alpha. The football game was played against Presbyterian
College. Although the Lions played hard, they were defeated 34-

27. School spirit ran high during the entire homecoming weekend,
and it was definitely a time to remember!

Welcome to the jungle! Bailey Mountain Cloggers
members Amanda Hane, Matt Koziuk and Nathan
Mallory guard their territory on their parade float.

BMC was awarded first place for their performance
at the Lions Growl.

The Cross Country Caped Crusaders strike again!

Cross country runners Steve Pearce, Jeff Jenkins,

Rocky Oakes and Tim Townsend entertained the

crowd at the Lions Growl with their short skits and
outrageous costumes.
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Being well known for its various physical activities, it was not surprising that

Taylor Fitness Center has turned into a famous place at Mars Hill College. As

a matter of fact, many students spent hundreds of hours of their free time in

the center. Why? Some would say that it helps maintain physical fitness, while

others were required to train for their sports teams. There were also those who

preferred the fresh air of the outdoors, running or walking "The Loop" or even

playing Ultimate Frisbee games behind the Chapel. Kickboxing, which was

taught three nights a week by student Bryan Bland, remained a popular activ-

ity of many students. The sounds of high-energy music could be heard com-

ing from the dance studio in Chambers Gym where the class was taught, intra-

mural sports also provided students the opportunity to play volleyball, soccer

and basketball without the rigors of regular season competition. For either per-

sonal benefit, social fun, or for the good of the team, MHC students found them-

selves pushing themselves to be physically fit.

David Cousins l<eeps a rhythm going during his

workout by listening to music. Making sure work-
out sessions are fun is one of the best ways to

ensure that the exercise program will be continued.

Donnyelie Davis, Quincy Hinton, and Marcus
Watts take a break from playing basketball in the

gym. Students would often meet in the gym or on
the basketball court near the townhouses for a lit-

tle friendly competition.
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Members of the Bailey Mountain Cloggers try to

follow Jay Ledgord as fie teacfies tfiem a new jazz

step for their routine, BMC devoted many hours to

practice and attended l<icftboxing to help them
build endurance.

Two students concentrate on their footwori^ as

Bryan Bland leads a i^ickboxing class, hie began
teaching the class last year, and it immediately
became a favorite exercise activity for students

and members of the community.
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11. 12, 13 ... Scott McGlone works
on upper body strength by doing mil-

itary presses. The Taylor Fitness

Center was home to several free

weight and Mautilus machines.

Don't let your feet stop moving! Gate
Farrell and Anna Odom keep mov-
ing in kickboxing class. The hour-

long class provided a good cardio-

vascular workout, as well as acted as

a stress reliever for many students.
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Bonner Scholars Jason Coleman, Monica Robin-
son, Marissa Shelton and Tara Borders help Manna
Food Banl< sort through various food items so that

they can be prepared for distribution. Many schol-

ars spent several service learning hours helping
the hungry.

Before the beginning of the school year, Grayson
and Marshbanks-Anderson scholars are required
to go on a service learning retreat. Follow;ing three
days of service, the scholars work on teambuild-
ing skills. Leanne McCracken learns the true
meaning of trust as she is led around blindfolded.

While some students participate in

service learning as groups, others

choose to complete service hours on
their own. Danise Anglin volunteers

at Manna Food Bank, where she
does everything from sort food to

light cleaning.

Angela Dolezal reads with young
children to help increase literacy and
vocabulary skills. She volunteers at

Mars Hill Elementary School several

hours a week to tutor younger stu-

dents.
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In this wide world we tend to forget that there are others. We become so
involved with our own lives and problems that we do not even take the time to

acknowledge the existence of others. We tend not to think of the people we do
not know as people. We do not have concern for them when we hear their mis-

fortune. Fortunately, there are some people who still take time to care for those

who have been forgotten.

In service learning we seek out those who need us. We no longer center our

lives around our own needs, but help to alleviate the needs of others. By giving

our time, love and understanding, not only do we help to heal the world around
us, but we also heal ourselves. We heal the nagging part of us that is longing to

help those in need, the part of us that longs to comfort the crying child, the part

that stands to protect the one who is fallen, the part that voices the concerns of

the one who is mute. It is this part of us that grows and flourishes as we help these

people. It may be time consuming, but what is there that is so important that we
cannot spare an hour to change the life of someone who cannot change it alone?

We would rather sit idly and watch the television or go to a club to dance the night

away, but just think of how much we could accomplish if each person devoted
just one hour a week to a need or charity!

w^-' - -

In October, the campus sponsored an Eating Disor-

ders Awareness Week and provided nnany activities

for students and faculty to become aware of ttiis

increasing problem, including films and a benefit con-
cert. Blaise Sfiaw adds anotfier cry for fielp to the

"Body to Die For" collage.

The 2000 election season was very busy, not only in

the nation, but also in the state and on the campus.
Students were urged to register to vote in order to

voice their opinions about politics. Chris Eleazer vol-

unteers her time to help students become registered,

informed voters.
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For new students, life at Mars Hill College began on August 17, 2000 with

Gateway Orientation. For returning students, dorms and apartments opened

on August 20, and classes began on August 22. During the orientation week,

the Gateway staff sponsored several events for students. The "air games" were

among the favorites, along with making wax hands. After the Freshman Con-

vocation and President's Reception at Dr. Max and Ruth Lennon's home, MHC

students danced the night away on the Wren Student Union patio to the "Wild

Video Dance Party." By the time classes actually began, everyone was enthu-

siastic about the great year ahead!
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Loaded down with luggage, Allison Page enters
Stroup Hall, which will be her new home. Mew stu-

dents often want to bring all the comforts from
home, but find that small spaces do not offer much
storage room.

Debbie Whisler dips her hand in wax for her sou-
venir mold. The stand was just one of the activities

set up near the Student Union during the first week
of school.
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Gateway Staff member Dawn Dextraze hunts

throughi several boxes to find orientation packets

for Chrissy Johinson and Jill Atkins. Tfie packets

contain all the information that incoming students

need to know about MHC.

Bryan Bland and Brent Townsend. both Gateway
Staff members, put some sodas on ice. Moving
everything in is hard work, and by the afternoon,

students, staff and parents were all very thirsty.

Jill Marlowe welcomes Maoml Criser

to MHC at the CSM Ice Cream Social.

CSM sponsored the event for new
and returning students, which served

as a great ice breaker!

The residential living staffs in dorms
provide help and information for new
students. Huffman RA's Greg
Matthews, Bruce Aycock and Trey

Powell wait in the lobby to sign new
students into their rooms.

Student Life 1
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Andi, why aren't you helping Chrissy? Both Andi
Hill and Chrissy Johnson work in the college book-
store as their work-study positions. Work-study
hours are used to help pay tuition and the other
expenses of attending college.

"Mars Hill College information center, may I help
you?" Carrie Hartman puts in many hours at the
help desk in the Wren Student Union as part of her
work-study package. Finding time to complete
hours, study and play sports is often a challenge
for many students.

What am I supposed to do with all

this mail? April Greene stares at the
enormous amount of mail that just

arrived. April works in the Post Office

and in the Lions Den to complete her
hours of work-study.

Deirdra Burton is a pre-pharmacy
major. To gain practical skills in her
chosen field, she works at the local
CVS Pharmacy several days a week.
She enjoys gaining the knowledge
that can only be attained through
hands-on experiences.
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One of the things that is always on a college student's mind is "where will 1

get money to pay for that?" Attending a private school can prove to be very

expensive, so many students are offered work-study as part of their financial

aid packages. Students work in a variety of offices, from student development

to the library. Working closely with members of the college faculty gives these

students insight as to the day to day workings of the school. Some students

work in a variety of off campus jobs that puts money directly into their pock-

ets. While the commute to Asheville can be tiresome, students find that high-

er wages are worth the few extra miles. Retail stores, food chains, and profes-

sional businesses in Buncombe County often offer more money than local

businesses, which is always a benefit for students! Working extra hours at a job,

either on or off campus, requires good time management skills, but the bene-

fits, knowledge and experience gained definitely prepare students to go out

and face "the real world."

Roscoe Powell says. "This isn't Burger King . . .

here you get it the LIOMS way!" Roscoe works in

the Lions Den during the evenings to earn a little

extra spending money. Some on-campus jobs,

such as this one or tutoring for Student Support
Services, pay money directly to the students.

Hey Kristi, can you come show me how to use that

machine? Kristi Lee works in the Taylor Fitness

Center for her work-study hours. When things are

slow in the center, she uses the time to catch up on

her homework.
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The 2000-2001 year will see the end of what students know as "Green

Card" events. While for many students this brings a sense of relief, others are
uncertain as to the effects this will have on the cultural experiences and
opportunities that MHC offers. In past years, it has been a graduation require-
ment that each student attend a minimum of forty Green Card or Communi-
ty Life events. Next year, however, will bring a change in the Liberal Arts pro-
gram. While many events will still be offered, they will no longer be mandatory
except in some courses.

This years programs have included many events that students will remem-
ber for years to come. The first major event was the Drifters concert, which
was held on September 2L Other events in the Lyceum Series included the
Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats, the Ballet Gran Folklorico de Mexico, and
the Vienna Boys Choir. The Dreams into Deeds speakers and Chapel services
were popular with students. The Women's Studies program sponsored a
series of international films and helped organize the Eating Disorders Aware-
ness Week activities. The Community Life calendar also included theatre per-
formances, folk dances, and stress management workshops. Whatever the
interests, the list of Green Card events was sure to hold something that
appealed to everyone!

Michael Grouse and Jill Atkins seem pleased to
have finally made it to the front of the line to meet
the Drifters and get an autograph from one of the
members.

It always amazes students to discover that pro-
fessors have talents outside of teaching. Mr. Gor-
don Hinners, Dr. George Peery and Dr. Kathy
Meacham provided music for a Chapel service in

November.
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Dr. Mary Ellen Brown, Ms. Virginia Bower, Krista

Mulhollen, Mitzi Carr. Kelley Edmonds, Jennifer

Crowder and many others are entranced by the

film presented on the Quad about eating disor-

ders.

Eydie Pittman looks through various magazines
for items to add to the collage on eating disorders,

which was presented in the Loft before the bene-

fit concert.

Members of BMC lead students and
parents around the Loft at the

Lunsford Folk Dance, which was
held on October 6 as part of the

Bascom Lamar Lunsford Festival.

Members of the clarinet ensemble
prepare their music for their Chapel
performance. They provided music
after Dreams into Deeds speaker
Paddy Meskin gave her presentation
about world religion and peace on
November 7.
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Heidi Hughes makes sure her dorm room door is
locked before heading out with her friends Tia
Smart, Kameisha Bennett and Larkin McColley
Weekends were a great time for friends to get
together and explore the surrounding area, includ-
ing Asheville and Johnson City.

Aaron Jenkins stands proudly on the deck of his
apartment one weekend. Many students opted to
live off campus, which had many benefits, includ-
ing more privacy and more choices in roommates
and lifestyles.
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America's favorite past time! A
group of Bonner scholars pose with
the mascot of the Asheville Tourists
baseball team. Since Asheville has
baseball and hockey teams, many
students make the trip to support
their favorite teams.

Look at us! Joey Trogdon and Brian
Staggs goof off at a party in one of
the Dickson-Palmer apartments one
weekend. Although some people say
that nothing happens on weekends
around campus, these two prove that
you don't have to go far to have fun!
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Weekends at Mars Hill College are great for catching up on homework or sleep, quiet time

alone, or spending time with someone special. Local students and those from neighboring

states like Tennessee, South Carolina and Georgia often go home for the weekend, such as

Erica Pace from Hickory, NC. She says, "1 go home and visit my family and see my alma mater

play their Friday night football games!" Many students enjoy the nightlife in Asheville: club-

bin' and going to restaurants. Others go to sporting events such as football, basketball, base-

ball or hockey. A few students stay on campus and chat on the Internet.

When asked what they did on weekends, students gave varied responses. Kat Marotta, a

freshman from Middleboro, MA, says, "1 take advantage of the opportunities to get to know
people, you know, playing Mission Impossible, golf in the hallways, going to Waffle House,

playing Ultimate Frisbee, and just plain being loud, because there's no one there to care on

weekends!" Sports also take up weekend hours. Heather Debty from Andrews, NC knows this

all too well — "1 cheer for the football and basketball games. 1 also like to spend time with my
friends." For those students who stay on campus, homework and sleep take up much of their

time. Freshman Shane Johnson says, "1 would like to catch up on homework and take time to

study. However, that is not always what 1 accomplish. 1 often play basketball or football with

friends, or play video games, watch movies, or work on my website, although 1 spend most of

my time sleeping." Whatever your activity preference, the weekends are students' favorite part

of the week!

Nina Gilliam and John Rakes get to know each other at

a pajama party held one weekend in the Timt)erline. The
party was part of the rush week activities and all frater-

nities and sororities were invited to join in on the fun.

Sometimes, just hanging out with friends on the week-
ends is the most fun and relaxing activity. Brandon
Bryant, Matt Whitson and Mickey Nicholson get togeth-

er in Brandon and Matt's apartment to talk and catch up
on their television watching.
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The dorms and apartments are where students spend most of their time.They
are a combination of living, eating, studying, and sleeping areas all rolled into
a small space. Yet these havens are also where we spend time with our friends
and come to be responsible for our own living quarters. Since on-campus
housing is our "home away from home," the residential living staff often looks
for ways to bring students together. The dorms and apartments sponsor vari-
ous activities, including study breaks, charitable activities and trips off cam-
pus. Brian Dawson, the RD of Myers Dorm, along with the residents, raised
money to buy a pool table, ping-pong table, television and VCR for the lobby.
Over the past few years, visitation at MHC has changed dramatically. Visita-

tion was once allowed only on weekends for a few hours. Mow, the dorms have
daily visitation hours from 12 pm until 12 am, and from 12 pm until 2 am on
weekends. The apartments and townhouses have visitation from 10 am until

2 am each day of the week, which is one of the perks of being an upperclass-
man. This year, SQA enacted a new policy that requires visitors to leave a pic-
ture ID with the RA on duty during visitation.

Although we may complain about the furnace making strange sounds and
not having enough hot water, we do enjoy the time we spend in the dorms and
apartments, and often find that roommates and suitemates can become great
friends.

Could I have some privacy, please? Cindy McCor-
rick attempts to hide in the closet so she can hear
her telephone conversation. Lacl< of privacy was
one of the minor downfalls of sharing a room.

Welcome! Kat Marotta welcomes Patrick Grayson
to her room. Students are encouraged to make
their rooms their own, and Kat has added some
unique touches in her decorations.
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Study break! Hannah Anderson. Vicki Vaughn and
Kyra Bryant gather in a friend's room in Stroup

Dornn to watch a movie.

Who's going to break? Corey Mercer racks the

balls for the next game of pool. Residents of Myers
dorm raised money to purchase the pool table for

their lobby.

Sharon Thompson makes sure Brent

Townsend is signed in before going

up to her room. SGA's new visitation

policy required students to leave

their ID's in the lobby upon signing

One of the perks of living in the

apartments is having a kitchen.

Wendi Langrehr, Martha Taylor and
Sandie Trantham sit down to a good,

homecooked meal.
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Even with cars, bikes, and scooters, feet are still

the most widely used means of transportation
among students on campus. Erica Pace and Katie
Philo enjoy the day as they walk to class togeth-
er.

Scooters were very popular on campus this year.

Bryan Bland was among the first to realize that
scooters made it much easier and quicker to get
around campus.

Snow brings another fun way to get
around campus. Many students,
such as Dawn Allender, take advan-
tage of the white stuff to go sledding

on the many hills around the cam-
pus.

George Sweet and TJ Tesh take
advantage of a mild autumn day to

take George's dog for a walk. Walk-
ing is a good exercise that everyone
needs, including canine friends!
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College students often wonder "How do I get there from here?" Although

there are no restrictions on who can or cannot have automobiles on campus,

the fifty dollar parking sticker and fines imposed by the campus police often

cause people to reconsider bringing cars to campus. For those who do

choose to park on campus, problems such as not being able to find parking

places or having long walks back to the dorm often arise. Therefore, students

become creative and find other means of transportation. Since the campus

is relatively small, many people choose to walk to class. Other students make

use of bicycles or scooters to get them from place to place. Skateboarders

are often seen practicing new tricks on the Wren Union building patio. Once

the snow starts falling, students love to borrow old trays from the cafeteria to

use as sleds. Whatever the means of transportation, MHC students are able

to make their ways from here to there!

Jim Miller and his skateboard have become a

familiar site on the Wren Student Union Patio.

This was one of the few good and safe places on
campus for skateboarders to practice.

Joe Bland, a member of Delta Kappa Theta, rides

back to his townhouse on his bicycle. Joe and
other members of DKT have become well known
for always having a variety of modes of trans-

portation.
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The holiday season always brings good times and
happy memories to MHC students. After students
return from Thanksgiving break, the semester seems
to quickly come to an end. With special dinners, par-
ties, and activities, the holidays seem to have a magi-

cal sparkle. The Winter Formal, which was held on December 2, is always a
good chance for students to dress up and dance the night away before head-
ing home for the break. Even with final exams looming in the near future, spir-

its, cheer and good will run high among everyone. Although students enjoy
spending time with family and friends during this special season, they do not
forget those who are less fortunate. Many campus organizations take dona-
tions or do special service projects to help local charities. Whether you cele-
brate Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanza, may you have a very happy holiday
season and a wonderful new year!

Miranda McMahan opens a gift she received at

her Christmas ornament and decoration shower.
Her friends gave her the shower to help fill her
hope chest for her upcoming wedding.

On December 5. much of the student body filled

the cafeteria for a special Christmas dinner. Fac-
ulty members acted as hosts and servers, and
special entertainment was presented by the Bai-

ley Mountain Cloggers.
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On the night of the campus Christmas party, mem-
bers of the CSM and FCA presented a live nativity

scene in the Loft. Many students came by to pay
tribute to the true reason for Christmas.

Sophomore Jennifer McLean checks the price on
a shirt at the MHC Bookstore Christmas sale. Many
students turn out for this special sale to stock up
on gifts to take home for the holidays.

Snow always makes the holidays

more fun. Abigail Newman, Lara

Crook and Christine Eleazer take

advantage of the accumulated snow
to build a snowman on the Quad.

Howie Ledford concentrates on the

music as he performs a solo at the

Christmas Concert. The band and
choir teamed up on this evening to

present special holiday music for the

concert.
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People

The More
The Merrier

Who makes up the stu-

dent body at Mars Hill Col-

lege? We do! And we are all

unique individuals who

have something special to

offer the college and the

world around us. Students

come to MHC from all over

the nation and from around

that midnight trip to the

Waffle House in Weaverville.

We surround ourselves with

people who share our inter-

ests and values, with people

who laugh or cry by our

sides. As we enter or com-

plete this stage in our lives,

friendships are very impor-
Kyla Brobst and Kim Kunce give each other

the globe. We each arrive on ^ hug at the uons orowi before homecom-
J

. Althouah we mav not^
ing. The pep rally is a favorite event among ° "• ^"'•'-'Lign We may nOl

campus not knowing exact-
''"'^^"'=

l^noy, each person that we

ly what to expect, but we quickly find our encounter at MHC, we do know that each

places among our new "family" and person has a place and a purpose in the

friends. Soon it becomes a contest to see heart of the campus. It is obvious that the

how many people can live comfortably in more people with whom we share our col-

a dorm room or apartment, or how many lege experiences, the merrier the memo-

people you can squeeze into your car for ries will be!

Brrrr! It's cold! Karen Tarkenton, Naomi Criser and Noah Fraser huddle together to keep wrarm at the Lions Growl,
which was held in Meares Stadium. The chilly October night did not deter hundreds of students from coming out to
participate in or watch the skit presentations and fantastic fireworks display.
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We Hoife Arrive \
V

\

lors
It seemsTike only yesterday that the seniors were just beginning thdfr careers at Mars Hill

'College. Now, four ^ears later, they are ready to take that lon'g awaited W^Kto receive their

degreefe. The senior year is filled with ncjany emotions— happiness for the fact that they have

c©i;ne sol'ar, sadness that their time at MHt^^s.almost over, and anxiety about going out to

face the "real world." However, this is a time for taking advantage of tl^e opportunities that

fate has presented, and seniors know that through their experience^ at Mars Hill, they are

well prepared and qualified f6r anything they may, encounter. When graduation day finally

arrived, seniors will take .a last look, at theirybeloved college with a smile on their lips and
1 ^

"

•
^

'

tears,ar%their eyte, then go forward to explore the horizons that await them. Congratulations

\

\and/best wishes to tl)e»W$rs Hill College Class of 200 1 ! - ^\

Homecoming was an interesting "I've got you now!" Matt Koziuktims
experience this year. The 2000 his water gun at the crowd as he rides

Queen, Chrissy Parker, was at the on the BMC homecoming parjde
ceremony, but the 2000 King, Greg float. Matt is a vety valuable member
Matthews, was unable to attend due of the clogging team, and he will be
to a family wedding. When Greg missed next year. - v' <

.

arrived back on campus, he was
'-'v-

pleased with his greeting of "Con-
gratulations, Homecoming King!"
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Derick 'Bandy /V
Rocky .>ft)«/if, .^'C

.ymif^'Lxkcr

Tort."tfvm,'T£

>

'Itfiletic 'nuininq

Xarl 'Benz

^ainesinile. 'T-C

'Ekmentan' Ed.

Jieidi 'T; S^llison ^ "
losfi sZllen ~^]eamfer l^rnettc John f{nioid

Mars Mils. ?<C Mars Mils, A'C Towhatan. I':!
"

Oil^eville. 3'C

Ulcmentary 'TLd^^ ^ 'Biology Ed. Entflish CompuUr Science

>• S0-

.-^^my'E. 'Black

Mampton, '\'Sl

Matliematics

'Brandon 'Boyd

'Torest City, S\C

'Biology

Jason Coleman

'Velco, .AC

Computer Science

Xnsten 'Dekle

:lndren's, S\C

Elcmentar\< 'Ed.

l^llison 'Tenif^

Mars ^Mii^_ JVC

:llfilelie'Trdiwng
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Meraldo C. ^mzales'.Jr.-

St. 'Jliomas, USlf -.

^qinmitcr Science

MstyMili

"Bumsmlle. P\'C

'Tikmentary 'Ed.

Selen^^ilemon

\y 'Ba^suiUe, 3'C

.\, 'Retigion^

J

.Courtney J{olladaj'

Central, SC
\'Tferapcufe "Rec.

Mary SHebert

^reenviUe, J^'C

liiobqy

Susan Mgdon -

T^airview, J\'C

'Tinijlisfi

\

'Xt>sr v*tos«<*.^

'BetR Stfoneycuk

Sil^ey.yC

SHistory

\

J
-^ Marsha Johnson

\ Spartanburg , SC
'Biology

Jeremy Jordan

Salt £a^e City, U'T

Sports Science
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MattXoziuk V

WestMelbmime, 'T£ \

^ ^

^AflSfc^'i^Asks.;!?

Casey Xruk

'Enka, J\'C-K -

,

'English . 'i..

O'JlV^eias 'E. X.indse}i

./^^^ghToint.:?/C

.
' ''C.'<fi''\ Music
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'TirwnJ.Malciki

^jreemboro, J^
i^tatlh'matics

'Vort Ordh^c:'TC

' Computer ^ience

^retjory JMattlicws

iitknta, 2^
ippfts 3{aiiaqcment

Came SMcCean

Jacho\ille, 'TX.

Commw\catiom

'Robin 'T. McCleaiy

SJskiille, T\'C

Social IVork \ -'

llnna Miller

Cataivha. AC
SMusic'TLd.

_ Ceanne McCracken

'Bristol, Va.

: ilUlctic 'Traininq

''Becky .Morris

Cakeland, 'TX. •

Middle C/radcs 'Ed.

<^ene Miiltis

Concord. S\ C

'Business

Sandra SNieto

'Hciimon Islands

i^mencan Studies

Sfelena Hilemon is all smiles as she cheerfully does her part to support the
annual blood drive sponsored by Delta Kappa Theta. The blood drive helps
replenish the banks for the American Red Cross, and many students take time
to help with this important project.
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"Welcome to the 2000 Lions Growl!" Cedric Alexander v/as host and M.C. for

the annual Lions Growl, which was held in Meares- Stadium during the home-
coming week activities. Cedric is very involved in campus life, and you can
always count on himbeing present for every social event.

Simy Tani£owsb Chrissy Tarter" A -Vaniei^eck i^la'T.^erez

Marion, J^C ^, IVeavehnlk, JVC
•H
* '-^liyMeville, J\'C

'Eleme^ary 'Tid. Computer Science .'^"^..^--X 'Biolo^

f' t1^.

• ^<

smm.gasajai's-^i-
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<-]ina 'Tickeml
^

Lvdie 'Vittman "^Jeanifer Jti . 'T^'atte

Matthcwi,.M' •VecaUir, 9.'7 'Bakenmlle. yc
'Busmi'is _p. 'Lnqliili Zlementan' Ed.

Mitclu-ll 'R. 'Radford

jRutlierfordlon. JSC

Computer Science

\

Xnst}' Ray /*

U'eavhfiille, ^f
'Tfn/sicdl'ILa.

.fc*

•'pm^m'.J. 'Reed

"^Veavennlle, J^'C

Musf^Ed.

Xelly -Riddle

Candler, yC
'Biology

'Dyana Savotti

Moneta, VH
Social 'IVork

Cheryl Sa'erance

Syracuse. S\T

i4rl 'tducation

JMysUT).Slmford

'Tainiew, J\'C

Corporate Comm.^

Xatnna Silvers

Micaville, J^C

'Biohjjy -

St. Q-aiij^Sl'I

.'tlemim})' Ed.
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CKmy Smidowicz'

CHapd MIL J^(^

'T^cfio[o{jy

'Emily X. Sowers

llacida, ^tl

Corporate Comm.

'Vewa^nt 'THomas

\sk, -Cit^onia, ^!X

\

Clay'\'assey

Campobello, SC

Commumcations

Candaee 'Williamson

fbHeville, ^'C

'tlementary lid.

Xarensa C. 'Tarienton

'Elizabetfi City, J<,'C • 'f

Chemistry

Imtney'tayhp^-- \
Xingsport, T'JTV \^

'Business

JdlWelikr \
MarsHdl J\'C

'TLducation

\

'Tommy IVilliams

^akersUlle,M
Studio Sbrt

CKMko Yamagata ^

Japan i

'Tasfiion/Ir^rior Mercd.

Congramianons

Class of 1001

1
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IWariOwe and Ashley Simmons are captivated by the BMC performance in

the Loft. The clogging team is very popular on campus, and each perfor-

mance is attended by many students and community members.

Time for a break! Becky Morris and Alicia Flynn stop in the U»tjs Den for a

quick bite to eat. With sports and classes to take up most of thar time, these

girls take advantage of the opportunity to relax for a few momabts.

It was a beautiful day for a parade, and senior class representa-

tives Casey Kruk and Mary Hebert enjoy their d^y in the spot-

light. The spirit of homecoming touched each rriember of the

Mars Hill College community.
- >"

.

Those guys are really funny! Marsha Johnson, Wendi Langrehr,

and Anna Odom enjoy the various skjts pre^Shted by campus
organizations at the Lions Growl. Muclj of the student body
turned out to participate in the annual evSht.

r'^db^'
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Almost There!

Juniors
The members of the junior class start their year more relaxed and confident knowing which

direction the road that they are traveling is going. Many juniors have opportunities and perks

as they join the ranks of the "Gpperclassmen" such as moving into the apartments or town-

houses and having more flexibility in their class schedules. By this time, juniors have decid-

ed on their majors and are well on their way to completing their degrees. Juniors must decide

what they truly want to do when they leave college, and many begin exploring their oppor-

tunities through co-ops and internships, or by planning for them for the following year. By

the time May arrives, the juniors have their destinations in sight and smile, knowing that they

are almost there!

Juniors Angela Dolezal and Emily
Mal<inson assist Mr. Craig Qoforth by
putting together information packets
for a parents council meeting during
the Lunsford Festival weel<end.

40 Juniors

Denise Shelton listens with rapt

attention to the music performed by
the band for the Eating Disorders
Awareness benefit concert. The
event was an effort to raise attention

in the community for the various eat-

ing disorders faced by many young
people.

im



Jennifer Crowder Mary Kim Gumming Aarika Cupp Heatlier Gyre

Brian Dawson Dawn Dextraze Leslie Deyton Shannon Diamond
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Angela Dolezal Amanda Dukes Kelley Edmonds Jennifer Hashagen I

Kelly Holdway

Wendl Langrehr

Stephanie Milner
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Jennifer Hoots Jennifer Hoyle Bradley Hughes

Emily Makinson Jonathan McCraw Miranda McMahan

Tiffany Myers Todd Neill Jenny Norris



Juniors Bruce Aycock and Amanda Dukes, along
with their partners, give a wonderful performance
in the Loft. Being a part of the Bailey Mountain
doggers was very demanding on time and ener-

gy, but the members agree that it is a great orga-
nization,

Mary Kim Gumming laughs at the antics of a friend

while in a friend's dorm room. The warm and
friendly atmosphere found in the campus dorms
help provide the foundation for strong, and some-
times silly, friendships.

Nikki O'Neal Autumn Oliver Kelly Pace Steven Pack

Joe Ponder
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Matt Brookshire leads a group of

Bonner Scholars in a round of the

"Womp'em Master," an ice-

breaking game, during the first

night of their retreat. The first day
of the retreat was devoted to get-

ting-to-know-you games and
team building activities.

Junior Autumn Oliver and her
dance partner, freshman Michael
Crouse, shag to the song "(Jnder

the Boardwalk" during the
Drifters Concert. The fun and live-

ly music brought the crowd to

their feet to dance the night away.
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Andrea Rockel

AmyTaulli

Alyson Willis

Dionne Rusin Jon Shaver Denise Shelton

Martha Taylor Tiffany Thomas Heather Tourtellotte

st»^

^')
r

Kevin Wills Rachel Wingo Crystal Woodyard

Class of

2002
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The Journei^ Continues!

Sophomores
Sophomores return to "The Hill" feeling more confident and ready to tackle college after

completing that first tough year. They are no longer the smallest fish in the pond and have

truly started to make their marks on Mars Hill College. By this time, sophomores have

declared their majors and have a good idea in which direction their paths of life will take

them. They return to campus eager to renew friendships and to begin building more new

memories as they return to the goals they have started the previous year. With their path-

ways more clearly mapped out, the sophomores are excited and ready for their journeys to

continue.

Don't make me look! Lara Cook
applies pressure to her arm as the
process of giving blood is completed.
Lara was just one of many students
who turned out to roll their sleeves up
to donate blood.
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Here's looking at you! Sophomore
class representative Shamus Riley

waves to the crowd from high atop
the class representative float.



Justin Adams
Wendy Arthur

Alex Ashton

Jamie Ballance

Ana Boggs
Amanda Burleson

Doug Chester

Emily Chryst

Catherine Connelly

Dave Cousins

Lara Crook

Jamie Eavenson

Lori Edwards

Marta Edwards

Christine Eleazer

Gretchen England
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Lovonda Freeman

Carlos Gatlin

Amy Hanes
Trisha Hardin

Deanna Hinson

Miki Ishikawa

Amanda Johnson

Jesse Jones

Derek Keeling

Brian Knickerbocker

James Knuckles

Austin Lee

Stacy- Mark

Susan IVIartin

David IVIaxon

Megan Mcllwee
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Sophomore Sharon Thompson
joins her Gamma sisters in clieer-

ing for the football team as they

come onto the field for the Lions

Growl Pep Rally. Sharon and the

other Gamma girls later participat-

ed in the skits.

Jennifer McLean
Christa Morgan

Matthew Oglesby

Tiffany Owens

Seana Parnell

Kelly Jo Phillips

Ryan Phillips

John Rakes
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Wendy Roberts

Kristen Robinson

Christina Roe

Class of

2003
Tammy Stoops holds her hand still as
the artist makes a mold of the pose
she has selected. The wax hand
molds were very popular with stu-

dents, and the line to have them
made was often backed up around
the student union during the first

week of classes.
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Tammy Rosseter

Erin Sawyer
Brandy Sayles

Jennifer Scarborough

Jennifer Seelbach

Christina Seng
James Taylor

Angela Thomas

Sharon Thompson
Tim Townsend
Sandie Trantham

Matthew Vuncannon

John Walenczyk

Deborah Whisler

Dominique Williams

Randal Yelton
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Freshmen
Doing something new can be a scary experience, especially something as overwhelming

as beginning college. Yet the freshmen at Mars Hill College do not take long to settle into

their new roles and become part of the campus community. During freshmen orientation,

the new students are introduced to the place that will be their home for the next four years

and to the person with whom they will share a small room in a dorm for the next several

months. Each person has a new beginning, the opportunity to make their college experi-

ence be the greatest time of their life. Before the end of the first semester arrives, each stu-

dent knows that they have found a place where they can be themselves— and chances are,

they have found other people with similar interests and goals. By the time the summer

arrives, the freshmen feel like they are pros at college life, and can't wait to come back to

begin their sophomore year!

*
Smilel Terra Sowards, Kathryn Hall and
Kelly Norman smile for the camera as
they wait for the beginning of the home-
coming parade. Freshmen soon realize

that the more involved you are in cam-
pus life, the richer the memories will be!

52 Freshmen

Way to go doggers! Jill Atkins, Robin
Putnam and Chrissy Johnson cheer on
the members of BMC as they give a per-
formance in the Loft during Parents'
Weekend. This weekend is an opportu-
nity for parents to visit with their children
and see all the sites that the area has to

offer.



Chris Alley

Hannah Anderson

Jill Atkins

Erin Babb

Joseph Balcom

Lindey Ballentine

Jamie Bar

Erich Bell

Emily Benson
Shelley Best

Jackson Blankenship

Tara Borders

Kyra Bryant

April Chambers
Alma Coyle

Naomi Criser

Michael Grouse

Jenny Davis

Laura Davis

Heather Debty
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Sarah Dunbar
Joseph Foster

Felicia Fox

Levi Freeburg

Nina Gilliam

Kelly Gregory

Stefanie Grubbs
Terry Gunnell-Beck

Erica Haase
Kathryn Hall

Amanda Hane
Beth Harmes

Kiad Hartwell

Naoka Hatanaka

April Hatten

James Hayes

Amber Heller

Lori Herndon

Joy Hoosier

Tim Howell
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After spending the day doing yard
work at WNCAP, Dr. George Peery,

Ben Rice, Jim Miller, April Hattan,

Mathan McMahan, Dr. Greg Clemons
and April Chambers take a much
needed break in the shade.

Shane Johnson

Kristina Kirchner

Denisha Kirk

Alicia Lamar

Kristina Lee

Chelsea Long

Richard Lowrance

Kathryn Marotta
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Larkin McColley

Benjamin McEntire

Robert McGlothlen

Jon McMillian

Randi Miles

Daniel Miller

Katie Miller

Neeley Miller

Kelly Moriarty

Carrie Murray

Crystal Niezgoda

Kelly Norman

Making new friends is one of the best
parts about coming to college.
Katfiryn Hall and Derel< Hodges have
become friends and enjoy spending
time with each other.

56 Freshmen

Blaise Shaw, freshman Bonner schol-
ar, works her way through the ropes
course on the first day of the Bonner
Retreat. The various retreats have
become a tradition where the fresh-

men are given the opportunity to
meet others before the actual orien-
tation begins.



Amanda Orders

Erica Pace

Allison Page
Leslie Phillips

Christopher Pressley

Elizabeth Prosser

Sarah Puckett

Robin Putnam

Rachel Ransom
Sara Reiff

Casey Rejko

Benjamin Rice

Jennifer Riddle

Sarah Roberts

Monica Robinson

Jennilyn Roll

Amy Schacht

Jina Schoggins

lamella Shanks
Blaise Shaw
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The students in Ms. Virginia

Bower's English class take
advantage of a beautiful fall day
to hold class outside. It was not
unusual to see teachers holding
various classes in places other
than the traditional classroom.

Renee Shelton

Shaun Shelton

Erin Sinclair

Aaron Slate

Tia Smart

Keri Snyder

Terra Sowards
Bree Street

Justin Tabor

Class of

2004
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Keith Watkins waits in line to get an autograph
from a nnember of the Drifters Band. Students
and community members crowded into Moore
Auditorium for the concert with hopes of meet-
ing the members of the band.

Levi Freeburg sits with other members of the Alpha Psi pledge class on Delta
Kappa Theta's homecoming float. The parade is one of the best times to
announce the pledge classes for the first pledge season.

Tanner Ike and other members of the Bailey Mountain Cloggers give a great
performance in the Loft for Parents' Weekend, which was held in conjunction
with the Lunsford Festival.

Jonathan Thomas
Ashleigh Trievel

Bernita Tripp

Matthew Vuncannon

Thomas Watkins

Megan Willis

Erin Wilson

Meredith Woods
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Mars Hill College
Faculty and Staff
They are the smiling faces we see everyday, the ones who offer support and encouragement

when things become difficult. They are the ones who challenge us in the classroom, on the

field, and in the real world. Who are these people? They are the faculty and staff of Mars Hill

College. Each person on the staff, no matter what their title or position, has a unique gift to

offer to the student body and the surrounding community. These special people spend extra

time planning lessons and activities for classes, attending the various social, academic and

athletic functions in which their students are involved, and devote their energy to helping make

the college warm and welcoming to everyone. Without each and every member of the MHC

faculty, we would not become the educated, responsible citizens that the college strives to

create. It is not said often enough, but we do truly appreciate all the things that we learn while

at Mars Hill, and we know that our success would not be possible without everything that each

member of the staff does during our years at the college.
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Dr. Max Lennon, the President of Mars Hill College, presents an award to a Dr. Robert Knott and his wife wave to the crowd as they ride down the street
Hall of Fame inductee at a special dinner to honor the athletes. Holding such in the annual homecoming parade. This year, Dr. Knott's title was changed
a prestigious title requires Dr. and Mrs. Lennon to attend numerous social from Vice President to Chancellor of Mars Hill College,
events, where they can be seen with a warm smile for everyone.
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Mr. Craig Goforth is the Dean of Students. However, his work does not stop
there! Mr. Goforth is also a GE- 1 1 1 instructor, a member of the Madison Coun-
ty Board of Education, and a coach for a youth soccer team. He is a very busy
man, but he always manages to make time for his students.

The Dean of Residential Living, Mr Dean Caldwell, can often be seen talking
with students as he leaves his office in the Wren Student Union. On this day,
he was talking to freshman Shane Johnson before heading off to check on
the RA's in the various dorms.

s

Mr. Ted Berzinksi

Business, Zeta Chi Theta

Ms. Jennifer Black

Mathematics

Mr. Joe Blair

Business Administration

Dr. Carol Boggess
English Dept. Chair

Ms. Virginia Bower
English, Sigma Delta Chi

Mrs. Cathy Bridgers

Registrar's Office

Dr. Mary Ellen Brown

Communications,

Communications Club

Mrs. Jan Caldwell

Campus Police

Mrs. Wilma P. Carlisle

Business

Dr. Jo Ann Croom
Biology

Rev. Paula Dempsey
Campus Minister, CSM
Mrs. Lura Edsall

Physical Education
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Dr. Carol Boggess, the English Department Chair, proudly holds the torch as
she exits Moore Auditorium after the Opening Convocation. She was select-
ed for this honor, and it is her duty to carry the torch for graduation and all

convocations.

Dr. Phyllis Smith of the history department watches the band hired for a ben-
efit concert in the Loft. Dr. Smith helped sponsor the Eating Disorders Aware-
ness Week activities. The activities included several films, a student-made
collage on the quad, and culminated with the concert.

Mr. William Gregg
Theatre Arts, SART

Dr. Bob Heritage

Music

Mrs. Debra Huff

Campus Ministry, NBS
Dr. Susan Kiser

Mathematics

Dr. Dan Lunsford

Dean of School of Education

Dr. Kelli Maloy

English

Mrs. Sylvia Murphey
Adult Access

Dr. Scott Pearson

Biology

Ms. Laurie Pedersen

Sociology

Dr. Frank Quick

Biology Chair
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Dressed in their regalia, Mr. Jonathan McCoy and
Mr. Stan Dotson have a lively conversation after

the opening convocation. Mr. McCoy is a new/
member of the MHC faculty, and Mr. Dotson heads
the Life Worlds Program.

Dr. Jim Lenburg seems to be enjoying his conver-
sation a faculty dinner. The day does not end at 5
PM for most faculty members. Outside activities

and meetings often tal<e much of their free time.

Ms. Brenda Russell

Physical Plant Office Manager
Mrs. Gail Sawyer
Sociology LOD
Dr. Thomas Sawyer
Religion

Mr. Alan Smith

Biology

Dr. Paul Smith

Business

Dr. Charles Sproles

Physical Education

Mr. Neil St.Clair

Theatre Arts, SART, Alpha Psi

Omega
Dr. Larry N. Stern

Political Science, Pi Sigma
Alpha

Mr. Jim Utterback

Adjunct Instructor

Ms. Beth Vogler

Social Work
Dr. Len Watson
Business
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Department of Communication: Dr. Mary
Ellen Brown—Chair

Biology Department: Dr. Frank Quicl<— Business Department: Dr. Len Watson, Dr.

Chair, Dr. Jo Ann Croom, Dr. Bill Hutt, Dr. Grainger Caudle—Chair, Ms. Bobbie
Sam Boggess, Mr. Alan Smith, Dr. Scott Nicholson, Dr. Paul Smith, Mr. Ted Berzin-
Pearson ski, Mr. Joe Blair, Mrs. Wilma P. Carlisle

Education Department: Mrs. Iva Coates,
Dr. Roland Doepner, Dr. Janet Bowman,
Dr. Barbara Cary, Dr. Ed Shearin, Mr. Jim
Brown, Dr. Ron Howells, Dr. Dan
Lunsford—Dean, Mr. Jonathan McCoy.
Not Pictured: Dr. Teresa Stern, Mrs. Jennie
Pressley

English Department: Ms. Virginia Bower,

Dr. Carol Boggess—Chair, Dr. Hal McDon-
ald, Dr. Jason A. Pierce, Dr. Kelli Maloy Dr.

Noel Kinnamon. Not Pictured: Dr. Betty

Powell
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Rev. Paula Dempsey aks the

congregation to stand for a

song during a Tuesday morn-
ing Chapel service. Classes
are not scheduled during the

10:00 time when Chapel is

held, which gives all students

and faculty members the

opportunity to attend the ser-

Dr. Betty Powell is caught on
camera as she walks across

campus to her next class. Dr.

Powell is a professor of

English and Women's Studies,

and she is often involved in

campus activities promoting
women's issues.



istory Department: Dr. Phyllis Smith

hair, Dr. Ken Banks, Dr. Jim Lenburg

Mathematics Department: Ms. Jennifer

Black, Dr. Susan Kiser—Chair, Dr. Gordon
Roberts, Mr. Harry Hughes, Dr. Don Rus-

sell

Modern Foreign Language Department:

Dr. Greg demons, Mr. Gordon Hinners,

Mr. Robert Kramer—Chair, Dr. Richard

Knapp

Religion and Philosophy Department: Dr.

Kathy Meacham—Chair, Dr. Earl

Leininger, Dr. Tom Sawyer

I Robert Knott waits in line to buy a CD and get an autograph from a member of the Drifters band.
le band members had to extend the intermission to sign all the autographs and meet all the fans

l3t packed the lobby of Moore Auditorium on the night of their concert The students also liked hav-
I

j
the opportunity to see their professors in a relaxed atmosphere outside the classroom!

Theatre Arts Department: Mr. Neil

St. Clair—Chair, Ms. Tashah Thompson,
Mr. C. Robert Jones, Ms. Susie Hartman,

Ms. Debra Austin, Abraham Lincoln—Spe-

cial Guest, Ms. Cynthia Perkins. Not Pic-

tured: Mr. Bill Gregg
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Admissions Office: Mr. Brent Ward, Miss
Emily Freeburg, Miss Kathryn Rigsby, Mrs.

Teresa Woods, Mrs. Catliy Beard, Mrs.

Gwen Metcalf, Mrs. Susan Bryson, Mr.

Chad Holt

Members of the Information Technology Services
gather around a computer in the Wall Computer
Lab to puzzle over a problem with one of the
machines. Sometimes several minds are better
than one!

Dr. Dan Lunsford, Dean of the Education Depart-
ment, shows his holiday spirit as he takes a break
from helping serve students in the cafeteria dur-
ing the annual Christmas dinner.

Business Office: Ms. Bess Fisher, Mrs.

Denise Gianetti-Walsh, Mrs. Fran Norton,

Miss Penny Ponder, Mrs. Sandy Haywood,
Ms. Deborah Roberts

Financial Aid Office: Ms. Sara Jackson,
Ms. Amanda Metcalf, Mrs. Alma Robinson,
Mrs. Stacey Allen, Mr. Scott Miller

Infirmary Staff: Andrea Ingle, RN; Leslee

Raber, RN, Manager of Medical Services;

Ellen Coomer, RN
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ITS and Fashion/Interior Merchandising:

Ms. Beth Plotts, Ms. Wanda Phillips, Mrs.

Kris Pack, Mrs. Brenda Russell, Ms. Becky
Cody Ms. Nicki Fink, Mr. Gerald Ball, Mr.

Gary Kent, Mr. Charlie Jaynes, Mr.

Stephen Mace, Mr. Joel Hughes, Mr.

Dwayne Squires

Institution Development/Alumni Office: Dr.

Jerry Jackson, Mrs. Loretta Shelton, Missi :,:

Helen Dowling, Mrs.Vicki Schraven, Missi =

Amy Parker, Ms. Lou Miller. Not Pictured: >

Ms. Joyce Cody, Mrs. Cindy King, Mrs.j

Phyllis Styles, Mr. Mike Greer



LifeWorks Program: Mrs.Terri Farless, Mr.

Stan Dotson—Dean of LifeWorks Pro-

gram, Mrs. Cindy Frost

Mail Room: Mrs. Brenda Briggs, Mrs. Sue
Collins

Marshbanks Building: Dr. Deb Morris, Ms.

Kimberly Lay, Mrs. Melissa Buckner, Mrs.

Sylvia Murphey Mrs. Barbara McKinney,

Mr. Ray Rapp, Mr. MarkTabone, Mr. West-

on Burgess, Mrs. Nancy Hyatt. Not Pic-

tured: Ms. Lisa Wachitman

Mrs. Teresa Ball and Ms. Mancy Harmon are just two of the smiling faces you
see when you enter the Student Life Office. This office houses most of the
places students go when they seek answers about college life or housing,
or if they need personal or career counseling services.

' i/ledia Center: Mr. Sterling Lawrence, Mrs.

Oeana Holland—Director, Ms. Kristie Hol-

ifield

Registrar's Office: Ms. Edith Whiitt—Regis-

trar, Mrs. Cathy Bridgers, Mrs. Nancy Fos-

son—Assistant Registrar

Renfro Library Staff: Ms. Penelope Anne
Lindsay Ms. Charity Ray, Ms. Jill Nelson,

Mr. Bill Kinyon, Mrs. Theresa Fu, Miss Bob-

bie Williams, Ms. Bev Robertson, Mr. Ben
Morgan, Ms. Donna Seymour, Mrs. Peggy
Harmon, Mr. Benjamin Kearns
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Academics

More Than
Just the Basics

Students of Mars Hill Col-

lege have come to expect

certain courses, such Finite

Mathematics, Modern For-

eign Languages, and the

Humanities series, yet once

the core classes are cov-

ered, the field is wide open

career goals. Technology

often comes into play as

more and more classes

require efficient computer

skills in word processing,

Internet use, and multime-

dia presentations. Intern-

ships and labs are often
Meraldo Gonzalez, Teresa Nelson and Jason

r
i. J 4. I u • o Coleman work together on a project in CS-

tor students choices. Some 3ii. The computer Architecture class was required to give students
very challenging yet informative.

classes are taken for personal fun or ben- the practical knowledge and experience

efit, such as Yoga or Downhill Skiing, they need in their respective fields. Over-

Some classes, like Educational Methods all, the academic requirements at Mars Hill

classes, Web Page Design, and Medical College cover much more than just the

Terminology, are needed to help fulfill basics!

Steady! Kelly Riddle concentrates on keeping her hands steady as she trims a piece of pottery in her Introduction to
Pottery class. After completing AMT-120, students are required to take a class in an art field to give them hands-on
experience with the many realms of the worid of art.
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BMC member Clay
Vassey leads the

PE-188 class in a

new clogging step.

Clay and other

members of the
clogging team
teach the class each
week, which has
become one of the

most popular class-

es on campus.

Mary Kim Cumming and Missy Maylott take
advantage of a warm day to compare notes on
classes. Students often get together for study ses-
sions with other classmates. After all, one of the
best ways to learn something is to teach it yourself!

Jennifer Arnette is a preceptor for Mrs. Virginia
Bower's English 1 10 class. She helps students like

Travis Roseboro, Pierre Williams and Kalen Milford
with their journal writing, study skills and other
English assignments.
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Senior Toy Williams is a GE-1 1 1 assistant for Mrs.
Beth Vogler. On his day to teach the freshman class,

he uses creative thinking exercises before reviewing
the Parable of the Sadhu. Toy feels he helps bridge

the gap between high school and college for many of

his students.

Junior McKeile Ulm is Mr. Scott Miller's GE-1 11

assistant. During her spare time, she surfs the Inter-

net to find new and exciting information to use on her

days to teach. Being a GE- 1 1 1 assistant requires a

lot of time and work, from grading papers to being a

mentor, but the experience is very rewarding.

\HC Writing Center staff member Daniel Frisbee
ives Travis Roseboro some pointers on his

'nglish paper. The students who staff the center
evote many hours a week to helping others learn

3 write more effectively.

Students As Teachers

Students often grumble about teachers, but what do you do if your
teacher is a fellow student? Many classes at Mars Hill College have
student assistants or preceptors, which can be very beneficial for all

involved. By allowing students to take leadership roles in classes,

teachers have more time to spend preparing lessons and other activ-

ities, and students often get more one-on-one attention. Many of the

assistants and preceptors, plan to go into Education, so serving in

teaching roles also gives students hands-on experience and practical

knowledge to take into the career field. Students also teach others in

less formal situations. Student Support Services offers tutoring posi-

tions to qualified students, who then teach other students. Some stu-

dents also tutor younger children from area schools through the PAL
Program. College students also staff the MHC Writing Center. The cen-

ter is open to any student who wants or needs help with writing assign-

ments. Everywhere you look, a student is stepping into the role of

being a teacher, which is great vocational training no matter what field

your career goals are in!
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The peacefulness of Renfro Library offers students

a haven where they can work on homework or

research. Rick Coeburn uses a library computer to

search the Internet for information to help him with

an assignment.

What would we do without spellchecker? Teresa
Reep edits a final draft of her paper in the Mars Hill

College Writing Center. The Writing Center pro-

vides tutoring as well as the use of computers.

Technically Speaking
Technology has become such an integrated part of our lives that we

do not even realize how much we depend on it. The first thing that
comes to mind when we say technology is the computer. The com-
puter allows us to do research, write papers, talk to family and friends,

and take virtual trips all around the world without ever leaving our
seats. However, technology has made its mark on our lives in more
ways than one. What would most of us do without cellular phones, CD
Players, digital cameras, satellite television, video games and even
our cars? We do not even think about the technological advances that
allow us to use our meal plans or check out books from the library
with just a swipe of a card. Technology has made it possible for us to
keep in touch and interact with the world with just the push of a few
buttons. This year, the college took steps to update our technology
connections by installing fiber optic Internet service to the dorms and
apartments. With all the rapid changes and advancements, it is

increasingly important not to fall behind in the skills and knowledge
to effectively use technology, and this is emphasized by the growing
number of computer classes offered at MHC. Technically speaking, a
whole new world has been opened up, and is up to us to make the
most of it!

Jonathan Sheppard has found a computer to use in one of

the library labs. Since three of the four labs in the library

are often reserved for classes, finding a free computer for

individual use is often difficult.
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With all the rapidly

changing technolo-

gy in the world, it is

innportant to have

the correct training

and i^nowledge to

keep up with the

advances. Joey

Trogden, Brian

Staggs and Brian

Malzski work on a

group project in CS-

311 — computer

architecture.

Where might I find this book? Jewel Richardson

uses the library's computer catalog system to see

if the material she needs is available on campus.
The Renfro Library also works with ONC-A and
other close colleges to make more materials avail-

able to students.

Josh Allen, Heather Cyre and other students in Dr.

Rick Gary's basic photography class learn about
different camera lenses. The camera is a small

piece of technology, yet it captures so many
important events.
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Ben Rasnick, Beau
Rasnick, Corey
Summersette and
Zack Moss work
together on a com-
puter to decode
those elusive chem-
ical compounds in a

chemistry lab.

Chemistry and
other branches of

science now rely

heavily on technol-

ogy to aid in

advancements.
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Anna Williams uses a microscope to examine var-

ious tissue samples in her Vertebrate Histology lab,

which is taught by Dr. Frank Quick of the Biology
Department.

Lab partners Dionne Rusin and Brian Gallagher
study the bones that make up the human skull dur-
ing Anatomy and Physiology lab.
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What is that thing? Dr. JoAnn Croom points out
various characteristics of animals to Shaun Shel-

ton and Stephanie Carter during a Biology 1 1

1

vertebrate biodiversity lab.

There are how many bones in my body? Leroy
Collier studies the bones in the human skeletal

system during an Anatomy and Physiology lab.

Time to Experiment

Just the thought of going to lab has a tendency to give some stu-

dents a headache, yet they usually reinforce important ideas that are

presented in the classroom. Science textbooks can present so much
overwhelming information that our brains go into overdrive. Howev-
er, the examples and experiments in labs give students an opportuni-
ty for hands-on learning. We are able to see in 3-D reality what the

bones in our body look like, how ceils and tissues are formed with

microscopes, and how those physics formulas really do relate to our
lives. Some labs, such as those for ecology classes, actually took stu-

dents outside to observe species in their natural environments. Com-
pleting labs also gives students the chance to put their minds togeth-
er on difficult problems. For many students, collaboration was the key
to understanding! Whatever your major, one day you are sure to find

yourself in one of the Wall Science Building laboratories. When that

day arrives, look at is as an opportunity to gain practical knowledge
and expand your horizons.

ab partners Jennifer Crowder and Miranda
IcMahan weigh objects with different masses to

;udy the acceleration rate of gravity and Nevrton's
econd Law of Motion in a Physical Science lab.
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Brittney Nelms is a resident assistant in Edna Moore
dorm. To inelp pass the time wliile she is on duty during

visitation hours, she invites friends Stephanie Milner, Kelly

Holdway and Cedric Alexander to hang out with her in

the lobby.

Alicia Holman barricades the door and makes herself

comfortable on the floor wfiile trying to concentrate on
the novel she is reading. Roommates and friends are
often distractions tjecause we would all rather be having
fun than doing homework!

It's a Balancing Act

There is one thing we can all agree on— we all need more hours in the day to get

everything accomplished! With course work, jobs, sports, and social lives to balance,

students often feel overwhelmed with what they have to do. Students are often forced

to cram for tests or pull "all-nighters" to finish ttiat big paper when time just is not on
their side. Some students try to relieve the burdens of homework by forming study

groups, or sometimes they just lock themselves in the room with a sign on the door
that says "1 am not coming out of here until this paper is finished!" Athletes and their

trainers can be seen carrying their books onto the bus to study during the trips to away
games. The Lions Den is a popular place to grab a quick bite to eat while taking a last

minute look over notes before a test. Where does the social life fit into the picture?

Some students relieve the monotony of on campus jobs by inviting a friend along

while they deliver mail or while they are on duty in the residence halls during visita-

tion hours. During the freshman year, the GE- 111 classes try to stress the importance

of good time management skills, but it is often not until the night before the first big

test that some students realize the wisdom of this advice. But in the end, we all usu-

ally manage to meet our deadlines and still have some sanity left!

Joe Williamson and Dan Turner relax in the rock
ing chairs outside the cafeteria. Sometimes, th^

best thing to do is to just forget about classes for d

moment and concentrate on the more important

things in life, like food and friendship!
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Did you understand
what the professor
said today in class?
Micah Rial!. Jenni-
lyn Roll and Tim
Howell get together
in Jennilyn's room
to study. Study
groups were a good
way to pool knowl-
edge and still spend
time with friends.
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Antonio Borders and Carolus Bennett, who both
play football, are momentarily distracted from their

studies in tfie Lions Den. Reviewing notes over
lunch was often necessary for many students who
had other demands on their time.

Shanna Hill and Amanda Johnson share their

thoughts on a class while outside the Renfro
Library. The library was a popular place for read-

ing and reflecting, even though this did not always
happen within the walls of the building!
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What do you think

that means? Josh
Owens, Bree Street,

Alex Ashton and
Noah Fraser put

their minds together

to compare Burlte

and Wollstonecraft

for their Humanities

230 course. Study
groups made learn-

ing easier and more
fun.

Senior Beth Honeycutt finds peace and quiet in

Renfro Library for valuable study time. Seniors
face many demands, so finding time to read a few
chapters or study for a test isn't always easy.

Many classes are now technology based and
require computer skills. Cedric Johnson and Car-
los Gatlin use the computers in the Renfro Library

lab to complete research and type papers for their

next class.
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Two heads are better than one! Brian Gallagher
and Shelly Wood find that some subjects are bet-

ter explained by fellow students, so they try to help

each other through a difficult science course.

Tinn Reed uses the time before class begins to

review the chapter for his Educational Psychology
class. With so much to read, it is often necessary
for students to make a quick review to refresh their

memories.

Senior Kristen Dekle is an Elementary Education
major who is in a full-year internship. She types up
her lesson plans for ED-4 1 2, which requires much
thought and creativity. Teaching in a school all day
leaves her with very little time to study.

Shhh! I'm Trying to Study!
It seems like we are always pouring over our notes, reading

chapter after chapter in our textbooks, and memorizing tons of

vocabulary words, sometimes even in a foreign language!

Although we generally have the same things to learn, we each

have our own unique way of getting that accomplished. Some
students like to study in absolute silence, while others have to

have their favorite CD playing. Some like to study late at night

when everyone else is asleep, while others learn best during the

day, surrounded by noise and movement. Some students are

always prepared and begin studying weeks in advance, while

others always procrastinate and wait until the night before the

test to open their books. Some students study best while cram-

ming their stomachs full of food, while others drain a two-liter

soda or entire pot of coffee just to stay awake. We all like study

in different environments, and we each use different techniques

to master the material, but out mutual goal is to see that "A"

when our tests are returned!
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Aren't you supposed to be working, Austin?
Amanda Burleson and Austin Wyatt take extensive

notes in their Phiysical Science class. While this

class will fulfill the general education science
requirement, it is also a requirement for elemen-
tary and middle grades education majors.

Erik Crouch turns to the beauty of nature for inspi-

ration for his print-making class. Since MHC is in

such a beautiful location, many classes can often

be found taking advantage of the scenery.

Beyond the Basics
Everyone enters college expecting to take core classes to fulfill their

general education requirements. However, the classes that we most
look forward to are electives and those classes needed for our majors.

Electives, such as art and physical education activities, provide some
relief from the pressures of purely fact-based learning. Clogging,
yoga, downhill skiing, badminton, photography, and pottery are some
of the favorites among MHC students.

Classes in our major-related fields are often very challenging, but
we go to class with enthusiasm and an eagerness to learn the mate-
rial that will carry us into our careers. Each major has its own specif-

ic requirements, but a common factor in most fields is an internship

or a senior seminar.

Mars Hill College prides itself on its extensive availability of classes

that are interesting, meaningful, and thought-provoking. While we
must all take the basic English, science, math and history classes, we
know that will soon be able to choose our own paths, and the class-

es, that will take us far beyond the basics.

Karl Benz and Sarah Luke collaborate on a project in Edu-

cational Psychology. This class provides education majors

with a solid psychology base to help them better under-

stand the ways in which their students will learn.
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Chris Davis offers

an answer in Dr.

Mary Ellen Brown's

Writing for the Mass
Audience class.

This class offers

students interested

in communications
or journalism a

chance to explore

the field in depth.

Shanna Hill, Missy Maylott and Dannie Hazell

study the components of various habitants in their

Biology 347 — Advanced Ecology class. This

class is a requirement for Biology majors.

Accompanied by Dr. Robert Heritage, Keri Snyder,

Lisa Cole, Megan Willis and Karen Tarkenton sing

a Broadway tune during their voice class. Voice

classes were essential for music majors and mem-
bers of the choir.
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Sports

Pushing
ForMore

Loyalty, determination,

dedication ... tiiese are tiie

ciiaracteristics of all the

Mars Hill College athletic

teams. Being a member of a

team consumes a lot of

time, yet athletes feel that

their success on the field

cut short by the demands of

practice and competition. In

March, while the rest of the

student body is struggling

with "spring fever," teams

are only halfway through

the regular season and must

remain focused and dedi-

Hyrum Hoecherl and Justin Berger defend

and court are worth the the baii while dribbling down the fieid to try cated to their respective
to score a goal for the MHC soccer team.

effort. Students and coach- sports. The entire athletic

es return in August before school begins to program has earned many championships

prepare and practice for the fall season, and has several accomplishments, yet the

Weekends and breaks are usually devoted athletes always push themselves to do

to games, meets, and matches. For winter more, to be even better than the year

sports athletes, Christmas vacation is often before.

Cheerleader Ayaka Takahashi uses signs to get the crowd involved in a home football game. The cheerleaders put in

many hours of practice perfecting cheers and stunts, and it is often their school spirit that takes the football and bas-
ketball teams to victory.
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ets Go
ig Blue

"Compared

school cheer-

leading, cheer-

ing at MHC is a

whole different

experience,

with a little

added spice on

the side!"

-Leslie

Phillips

The cheerleaders enthusiastically fulfill their pur-
pose to support the athletic teams by promoting
school spirit on the college campus and at athletic

events. They have worked hard to live up to the
image of an athletic team themselves. They held
7:30 AM conditioning workouts, while also devot-
ing many hours to perfecting cheers, chants and
stunts and dances.The girls are determined to get
the crowd to their feet at games with cheers like

"Stand up and clap your hands" and "Lions, go
blue and gold!"The cheerleaders have also dedi-
cated themselves to proving that they are not just

for football and basketball anymore.They support
other athletic teams, such as the cross-country
teams, on campus. During the summer, the girls

sponsored a "kiddie camp" to help raise money to
cover traveling and budget expenses. This year
was an exciting one for Cosmo, the school mascot.
The college returned to using the original mascot,
the mountain lion, which holds more meaning for
this school since it is set in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Brenda McElreath served as the cheerlead-
ing coach, and Robin Cole was the girls' advisor.
The squad was lead by co-captains Amanda
Stroup and Candace McElreath.

Rachel Wiles, Amanda Stroup, Shannon Diamond and Candace McElreath
get the crowd involved in their support of the football team with the cheer
"Touchdown, Lions — Get To It!"

Co-Captain Candace McElreath use;

her pom-poms during a cheer fron

the sidelines. The cheerleaders werf

at every football game, giving thf

team support and motivation.
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Shannon Diamond and Amanda Stroup

encourage the crowd to yell the school

colors in the cheer "Lions, Let's Go Blue.

Let's Go Gold" while the other cheerlead-

ers concentrate on a stunt.

With smiles on their faces, the cheerlead-

ers prove that they do have skills, as

shown by their cheers, chants, stunts, and
dance routines. With careful effort and
practice, they perfected the three-high

pyramid.

(:IIEE11IJ^U)KRS

he 2000-2001 varsity cheerleaders were Amanda Stroup — Co-Captain, Candace McElreath —
-O-Captain, Cheri Crawford, Laura Forester, Leslie Phillips, Shannon Diamond, Heather Debty, Kristi

-ee, Rachel Wiles, Crissy Roberts, Amanda Johnson, and Ayaka Takahashi.

Way to go, girls! The cheerleaders get the crowd
excited as they go into a liberty. This stunt requires

a balanced combination of strength and timing,

and such perfection comes only after much prac-

tice.
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Freshman defense player Dani Fer-

nandez kicks the ball down the field

with great force and accuracy.

r

Sophomore Laura Humphreys returned to the
goal-keeper position this year. She practices with
the coach before heading onto the field.

Julie Buckner, Laura Humphreys, Dam Fernandez, Jennifer Risner.

Angela Dolezal, Candice Luther. Tiffany Kennedy, Lauren McCoy,
Dana Teat. Morgan Oehmann, Shelly Wood, Andrea Stafford, Meghan
Parker, Kim Kunce. Katie Philo. Dionne Rusin. Mick! Hiemenga, Shan-
non Kominowski, Jenny Morris, Erika Everett, Emily Makinson, Linda
Stanfield. Hannah Anderson. Becca Pizzi. Head Coach David Bennett,
and Student Assistant Coach Greg Wiegel.

2000 Lady Lions Soccer Results

Concord College 3-4 list

University of Charleston 6-1 "^

Union College 1-9 h

King College 2-1 If

Catawba College 0-2 to-

USC-Aiken 1-3 in

Wingate University 0-6 H

Montreat College 6-3

Lenoir-Rhyne College 1-2

Presbyterian College 1-2
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jiving It Our
est Shot

\lewberry College

JNC-Asheville

JSC-Spartanburg

Tusculum College

Converse College

4-0

1-10

1-3

0-2

2-1

Larson-Newman College 0-5

\lorth Greenville College 5-0

-rancis Marion University 0-1

Vesbyterian College 0-6

"I felt truly wel-

comed by the

team. It was

easy to get

along and work

with every-

-Lauren

McCoy

Playing like a team was one of the best

qualities the women's soccer team pos-

sessed. Working hard and long practices

gave the players the motivation, agility,

speed and mindset that determine a great

game. The practice got the team ready to

face almost anything. As Angela Dolezal

says, "I think we've had a great season. All

the players have given one hundred fifty

percent and the coach was very supportive.

No matter what obstacles appeared before

us, we gave it our all." Having such confi-

dence in a team always gives players moti-

vation to work to their capacity. Facing top

ranked opponents in NCAA Division I and

II, the Lady Lions pulled together to form a

close-knit team.The experience gained this

season will give the young team more
power than ever next season.

Junior defensive player Dionne Rusin (#17) passes the ball down the field to

help her team make a goal.
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"We've had a

good season,

and by contin-

ually building

upon past play,

the Lions will

continue to be

contenders in

the SAC."

-Kevin Wills

Men's Soccer

loving Down
he Field
The 2000 Mars Hill College Men's Soccer team

proved that they were physically and nnentally fit

as they met the challenge of a minimum of two
games per week in a very tough SAC. Senior
defender Kade Kawaguchi led the team this year
as the team captain. He was joined by several
returning players as well as several new transfer

players and new recruits to form this year's team.
Coach Findley, along with a former standout play-

er at Mars Hill — Jeremy Jordan as student assis-

tant coach, guided the team through a great sea-
son.The Lions finished their season second overall

in the SAC and look forward to vying for the num-
ber one spot during next season. The Lions
showed their competition that they were winners
as they "kicked" their way to a very successful sea-
son!

;Ti^S„r^^ '^T-^,«5^_7n;«^

Sophomore mid-fielder Craig Qook (#14) heads the ball in an attempt to l<eep
It away from his opponents.

2001 Men's SoccerTeam:

Nathaniel Murphy, Rob Rusin,

Matt Nocks, Dan Fassler, D.J

Jenkinson, Justin Berger, Chris

Underwood, Nathan McMahon
Sean Humphreys, Kade
Kawaguchi, Sergio Vazquez,

Benjamin Bostic, Jonathan

Hoyt, Tony Krembs, Sean

Patrick, Craig Cook, Hyrum
Hoecherl, Adam Pierce, Greg ^
Ruffino, Guillermo Mariscal,

Vinny Spaulding, Kevin Wills,

Alex Mosley, Josh Bruce, Steve

Mullis, Matt Davis, Anthane

Keovilay, Head Coach Kelly

Findley, and Head AthleticTrain

er Allen Shelley.
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Freshman mid-fielder Jonathan Hoyt Freshman defensive player Adam
(#10) goes head to head with his foe Pierce (#16) is undaunted by his

as he attempts to break away and Presbyterian College opponents. The
make a goal. Lions won the game 3-2,

rancis Marion University
• .VIontreat College

vlilligan College

Georgetown College

.ees-McRae College

'irskine

iVingate University

l^atawba College

Jewberry College

'resbyterian College

usculum College

Larson Newman College
ynn University

• tckerd College

'iardnerWebb University

enoir-Rhyne College
-ing College

J

Sophomore defender Chris Underwood (#4) gives the ball a

mighty kick in order to move closer to the goal. Senior mid-fielder Kate Kawaguchi (#7) dribbles

the ball down the field before setting up to take one
shot at the goal.
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Show them how it's done, ladies! Mitzi

Sophomore Stacy lAark was a very Carr, Randi Miles and Becca Pizzi lead

valuable runner on the cross country the pack during an invitational meet,
team. She consistently placed in the All three runners helped the team win
top five in all the meets. in the championship races.

Christy Caudill has her sights set on the finish line.

Timing the entire run so that enough strength will

be left to sprint to the end is an important aspect

of long distance running.

90 Women's Cross Country

The women's cross country team was coached by Mr. Mike
Owens, and McKelle Olm served as their student athletic

trainer. The ladies have worked hard to maintain their status

as South Atlantic Conference champions.

Elon/High Point Invitational

Team Finish: 1 of 13

SAC/CVAC Invitational Team

Finish: 1 of 12

Winthrop Invitational Team

Finish: 1 of 13

MHC/Warren Wilson Invita

tionalTeam Finish: 1 of 13
k



jardner-Webb Invitational

earn Finish: 1 of 11

vl.C. Championships Team

inish: 1 of 5

jAC Championships Team

•inish: 1 of 8

Southeast Regional Team

inish; 1 of 7

-JCAA NationalsTeam Finish:

:3 of 24

"We are really

proud of our

hard work, and

our efforts paid

off when were

invited to the

NCAA national

championship,

which meant a

trip to Califor-

In the

ong Run
The 2000 Mars Hill College Women's Cross

Country team maintained their dominance in the

South Atlantic Conference by wining their fourth

consecutive SAC Championship title. The team
was ranked first in the NCAA Division II Southeast
Region, as well as ninth in the nation in Division II.

Top runners Stacy Mark, Mitzi Carr, Krista Mui-
hollen, Becca Pizzi and Shanna Hill joined togeth-

er to form a solid core for the team under the lead-

ership of Coach Mike Owens, who was named SAC
Coach of the year and the Southeast Region
women's cross country Coach of the year. Krista

Mulhollen received a special recognition for her

athletic and academic achievements when she
was named the 2000 SAC Scholar Athlete and an
Academic Ail-American. The outstanding young
ladies of the cross country team showed their ath-

letic ability not only as the SAC champs, but also

as the Southeast Regional Champions. The Lady
Lions went on to compete in their first NCAA Divi-

sion II National Championship, which was held in

California. The team consistently ran ahead of the

pack as they "roared" their way to victory!

mNCWi Men's Jnd
Women's
Championships

rr^m

—Randi Miles
On November 18, 2000, the members of the Lady Lions Cross Country team
competed in their first NCAA Division II National Championship, which was
held in Pomona, California.
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"The team

worked well

together for the

conference

meet, which

gave us our

fourth straight

SAC Champi-

onship. Mext

year we hope

to finish first in

all the meets!"

-Ben Jackson

92 Men's Cross Country

In Your

ark
The 2000 Mars Hill College Men's Cross Country

team "roared" their way to another South Atlantic

Conference Championship, making it their fourth

consecutive title. Five runners from the team fin-

ished in the top fourteen in the conference cham-
pionship. Leading the way for the Lions was junior

Beau Rasnik with a seventh place finish in the 8K
event. The Lions also finished fifth in a field of

eleven teams in the Southeast Regional Champi-
onships. Jeff Jenkins and Rocky Oakes were top
runners in this competition. Tim Townsend, Ben
Jackson, Ben Rasnik and Brendan Crim added to

the success of the team. Under the watchful eye of

Mike Owens, who was named the SAC Coach of

theYear for the third straight year, the Lions Cross
Country team was a strong team at all the meets,
and they showed their competition who is truly the

"king of the jungle!"

Beau Rasnick, Ben Jackson, Steve Pearce, Zach Moss, Jeff Jenkins, Bren-
dan Crim, Coach Mike Owens, and Rocky Oakes proudly display their cham-
pionship trophy, which was won at the SAC Championship meet on October
28, 2000.

2000 Men's

Cross Country Results

Elon/High Point Invita-

tionalTeam Finish: 6 of

14

SAC/CVAC Invitational

Team Finish: 3 of 12

Winthrop Invitational

Team Finish: 4 of 12

MHCA/Varren Wilson

InvitationalTeam Finish



Sophomore Jeff Jenkins and junior Rocky
Oakes were tfie top MHC finishers in the

Southeast Regional competition, which
was held on Movember 4, 2000. Both run-

ners had times that were just over 37 min-

utes for the race.

tionalTeam Finish: 1 of

N.C. Championships

Team Finish: 2 of 4

SAC Championships

Team Finish: 1 of 8

Southeast Regional

Team Finish: 5 of 11

Men's Cross Country: Brendan Crim, Eric Henry, Karl Hin-

terkopf, Ben Jackson, Jeff Jenkins, Ken Kanownik. Kyle
Lyda, Zachary Moss, Rocky Oakes, Beau Rasnik, Ben Ras-
nik, Tim Townsend, David Young, Coacfi Mike Owens, Ath-
letic Trainer McKelle GIm

Sophomore Brendan Crim gives it all he's got as

he strides towards the finish line. Brendan was a

consistently good runner for the Lions and was
always among the top five finishers for MHC.

Men's Cross Country 93
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Sophomore running back Travis

McFadden (#9) stiff arms his Pres-

byterian College opponent as he car-

ries the ball down the field.

Wide receiver Ben Rhodarmer (#20)
looks for an opening as Ernie Dye
(#23) and Antonio Borders (#1 ) help

block the opponent's tackiers.

Sophomore linebacker Matt Carter (#35) reads the

quarterback's move as he goes in for the tackle.

JUST FOR THE RECORD
JSBHBBtf

«i"v.iy
Antonio Borders, James Taylor, George Williams, Stephen
Neil, Terrance Stokes, Tennyson Rucker, Chris Ridberg,

Eddie Ekpo, Travis McFadden, Darrell Clark, Recardo
Boradwater, Carlos Qatlin, Derrick Dalton, Justin Adams,
Charles Hargrove, Matt Roach, Joe Williamson, Ryan
Nichols, Derek Waters, Ben Rhodarmer, Bryant Johnson,
Michael Mitchell, Ernie Dye, Kelvin Bratton, Toy Williams,

Jeremy Ramsey, Tony Perez, Cedrii]

Johnson, Marshall Ramsey, Josli

Black, Jason Harrison, Arnok
Celeste, Darrin Ranson, Matt Cartej : ,

Carolus Bennett, Chuck Bluemlei

Robert McGlothlen, Mark Guthrie e

J.R. Myers, Ryan Mulligan, Lero
Collier, Tommy Wolfe, Terrene «

Washington, Jamaal Payne, Bill

Bruce, Tellex Lanham, Pabji '*

Sanchez, Bobby Guidotti, Khalii

Abdullah, Riccardo Moore, Justij *

Tabor, John Neely, Kevin Allen, Gar .

Duvall, Steven Pack, Gene Mullis, Ej '

Blair, Andy Leigh, George Burges^'

Jawon Stephens, Steve Sheaffei

Eric Furr, Jason Roberts, Aubrej
Carter, Josh Almond, Markeis:

Wright, Baron Holt, Brandon Ken(
Derrick Stevenson, Jamar McKoj
Lamar Parrish, David Cassell, Brer

Looper, Charlie Gunnells, Ale-

Young, Asinia Knight, Harry Levir|

and Robbie Studstill. i

94 Football



aining

ards
The 2000 Mars Hill Football team started

their season with a lot of excitement having

had an excellent year in 1999. This year's

team was very young. The key to their suc-

cess was to stay healthy and to mature

quickly. Terrance Stokes andTravis McFad-

den added bright spots to the running back

situation, as they returned for another sea-

son of play. Junior Chris Ridberg and

Sophomore Carlos Gatlin returned at quar-

terback position, both having seen a lot of

action last year. The strong point of this

year's defense was the overall talent they

had.The Lions owe their successes in 2000

to the team leaders on both sides of the ball

as they had stepped forward early in fall

camp. The Lions' hunger for victories led

them to a great 2000 season!

Terrance Stokes (#5), Gene Mullis (#65), Pablo Sanchez (#51 ). and Tennyson
Rucker (#6) check the clock during a time-out to see how many minutes are
left in the game.
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"This season

was very chal-

lenging due to

lack of experi-

ence, but it was

a good learn-

ing opportunity

for everyone,

especially the

younger play-

—Tasha

Painter

lump. Set
pike!
The Lady LionsWomen's Volleyball team started

their season with a completely new look, having
lost five senior starters from the 1999 season. But
not to worry, for senior captainTasha Painter was
there to lead the Lady Lions! Jen Wilson was more
than ready to take on the role of starting setter.

Sophomore Kristen Shipley, who had been a

strong player the previous year, stepped up to the

net. Head volleyball coach. Bill Shook, guided his

team through their tough season. The Lady Lions

never lost their competitive edge or spirit. They
played hard and diligently and look forward to a

winning season during 2001. As Coach Shook says,

"We have a wealth of new talent that has been
waiting patiently in the shadows for their chance
to shine!"

Senior LeAnne McCracken (#20) spikes the ball past the hands of her King
College opponent.

96 Volleyball

2000Volleyball Results >

Lee University 0-3
IS

IVIilligan College 2-3
V

Union College 2-3
m

Univ. of Charleston 0-3
»

Converse College 0-3
=1

Catawba College 0-3
11

Wingate University 0-3
n

King College 1-3
i

Newberry College 1-3
n

Presbyterian College 0-3
1

USC-Spartanburg 0-3
K

Carson-Newman College 0-3
n

Tusculum College 0-3
IV

Lenoir-Rhyne College 0-3
i

King College 1-3
II

Converse College 1-3
n,

u.
v.



Freshman Vicki Vaughan prepares to

serve an ace. Vicki was one of six

freshmen to join the Lady Lions Vol-

leyball team this year.

iShaw University 3-2

A/ashburn University 0-3

St. Augustine College 0-3

Catawba College 1-3

Wingate University 3-2

A/heeling Jesuit UniversityO-S

-ees-McRae College 0-3

- Gardner-Webb University 2-3

^Jewberry College 0-3

' Presbyterian College 0-3

• Tusculum College 0-3

Darson-Newman College 0-3

-rancis Marion University 0-3

-enoir-Rhyne College 1-3

"atawba College 0-3

3ardner-Webb University 1-3

Lee University 0-3

i',3ardner-Webb University 1-3

Julie Mayer, Kyra Bryant. Jennifer Wilson, Hannah Anderson, Kristin

Shipley, Missy Gibson. Vicki Vaughan, Leanne McCracken, Weilan

Zhou, Crissy Hollifield. Beth Harris, Tara Thomas, Tasha Painter, Amy
Smith. Head Coach— Bill Shook. Student Asst. —Michael Robinson,

and Student Trainer— Allison Fender.

Senior Tara Thomas leans against the net during a

break, gearing up her energy for the next set.
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Junior Maria Hickman (#34) goes for Senior guard Kristy Ray (#5) looks
the lay-up as GSCS players look on. for an assist as her opponent closes
The Lady Lions won the game 72-60. in on her.

Junior wing Denise Shelton (#33) drives past a
tISCS defender in her attempt to score 2 points for

the Lady Lions.

Kristy Ray, Brandy Carland, Jamie Miller, Mary Ward, Amy
Keith, Tiffany Atkins, Holly Carringer, Serena Roberts,
Tiffany Myers, Denise Shelton, Maria Hickman, April Hatten,
Mary Thomas, Head Coach Laura Timmons and Assistant
Coach Beth Coil.

2000-2001 Lady Lions Basketball

Schedule

11-2 Brevard Colleg

11-14 Smokey Mtn. Swarr

11-17 Lenoir-RhyneTournamer

11-21 Lander Universit

11-25 Francis Marin Universit

11-28 USC-Aike

12-1 Lady Lion Class

12-5 USC-Spartanbur

1-3 Anderson Colleg

1-6 Newberry Colleg;

1-10 Carson-Newman Colleg

1-13 Catawba Colleg

98 Women's Basketball



-17 Presbyterian College to win the con-
1-20 Wingate University

1-24 Tusculum College •

1-27

-29

Lenoir-Rhyne College

Gardner-Webb University ference cham-
:-3 Newberry College

!-7 Carson-Newman College

MO

M4
Catawba College

Presbyterian College
pionship."

M7 Wingate University

'-21 Tusculum College

-24 Lenoir-Rhyne College First —Maria
:-27 First Round SACTournament

i-2-3 SACTournament

Hickman

'We've worked

hard and it's

paying off.

We're looking

Ihooting for

wo
The 2000-2001 Mars Hill College Women's Bas-

ketball team started their season excited bout the

team's outlook. The players had worked extreme-
ly hard during the off season and made a commit-
ment as a team to have a successful campaign.
Veterans such as the 2000 SAC Player of the Year,

Denise Shelton and preseason All-SAC member
Kristy Ray returned to the court for the Lady Lions.

They, along with Brandy Carland, Maria Hickman
andTiffany Myers came together again as a team
to round out the returning starters for Mars Hill

College. This year's team was strong on the

perimeter as post play complimented their

strength with active block play around the basket.

The key factor in this year's success was to mesh
early and consistently as a team. The players

brought a great deal of talent to the floor to play

well as a unit, as a team, focused on one goal, and
one goal only — to win games!

Mary Ward (#15), Brandy Carland (#11), Serena Roberts (#30), Mary
Thomas (#50), Kristy Ray (#5), Tiffany Myers (#31 ), and the other players

gather for a team huddle during a time-out.
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"Being part of

the MHC bas-

ketball team

has bee a great

learning expe-

rience for nne.

I've had to

adjust to many

changes from

playing high

school sports,

but it's been

effort."

—Dominique

Williams

looping it

p!
The Mars Hill College men's basketball team

started their 2000-2001 season looking to be much
improved from last year.The Lions returned three
starters and three non-starters from the previous
year's team. Leading the returning players was
senior wing Edo Mlatac, who average 11.6 points
and 3.2 rebounds per game for the team. Presea-
son All-Conference member Donielle Davis also
returned to the Lions' roster. Guard David Delga-
do joined Mlatac and Davis for his senior cam-
paign.The Lions brought in eight new additions to

the team. Head Coach Steve Roberts, who is in his

second year as coach, stated that he felt "very
good about the direction of the basketball pro-
gram with the added experience and depth of the
newcomers." The Lions were a young team with
only two seniors, which had a definite bearing on
how the year went, but the men played with great
confidence and enthusiasm and always faced their

competition head on.

Junior Wing Quincy Hinton (#33) goes up for "jump ball" as teammates Edo
Mlatac (#25), Donielle Davis (#21) and David Delgado (#20) get ready to
take control of tfie ball at the start of the Wingate game.

2000-2001 Basketball Schedule

11-17 Barton Colleg

11-21 Lander Unlversr

11-27 Barton Colleg

11-29 UVAWi!

12-5 use AIM

12-9 UVAWl!

12-13 Brevard Colle£

12-16 Montreal Colle£

12-18 Appalachian State Uni

1-6 Newberry Coiles

1-10 Carson-Newman Colleq

1-13 Catawba Colled

1-17 Presbyterian Collec"
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Senior wing David Delgado (#20) breaks

away from a Barton College defender and

heads down the iane to the goal, David's

team experience put him a leadership role

throughout the season.

Wingate University

Tusculum College

Lenoir-Rhyne College

use Aiken

Newiberry College

Carson-Newberry College

Catawba College

Brevard College

Presbyterian College

Wingate University

Tusculum College

Lenoir-Rhyne College

SACTourn. First Round

SACTourn Final Rounds

Men's Basketball: Trevor Clark. Jerome Ramsey, David Delgado,
Donielle Davis, Dominique Williams, John Lewis, Edo Mlatac. Mar-
cus Watts, Quincy Hinton, Chris Starkes, Arthur Stoney, David Cope.
Matt Joplin, Head Coach Steve Roberts, Assistant Coaches Stanley
Wheless and Vollie Barnwell, Managers Frankie Gebelacker, Tim
Howell and Joe Balcom, Student Trainer Jessica Anglin

Freshman guard Jerome Ramsey (#14) looks for

an assist during the game against Wingate Univer-

sity. Although Jerome was in his first year of play-

ing college basketball, he was a great asset to the

team.

Men's Basketball 101
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Practice makes perfect! Junior Sophomore Morgan Oehmann gets
Meghan Parker works on her serve into position to return an ad-court
during practice. serve with her backhand.

Junior Allison Erickson gets ready to return the
serve. As only one of three returning players, Alli-

son was a great asset to the team.

102 Women's Tennis

JUST FOR THE RECORD

The 2001 Lady Lions Tennis team was coached by Tom ^-^^
Schrecengost. The players were Allison Erickson, Morgan
Oehmann, Laura Humphreys, Liza-Marie Olivier and Meghan
Parker. Emily Sowers and Mandy Winge are not pictured.

3-14

2001 Lady LionsTennis Schedulf

UNC-Ashev

Presbyterian Colle

Milligan Colle

Catawba CoIIe

Wingate Univeri

Lincoln Memorial Univeri

Queens CoIIe

Johnson C. Smith Univeri

Montreal Colli



*17 Newberry College

-27 Belmont Abbey College

-28 Limestone College

-4 Tusculum College

'-7 Carson-Newman College

-8 Gardner-Webb University

-9 Anderson College

-13 USC-Spartanburg

-16 Virginia Intermont College

-18-21 SACTournament

"Adjusting to a

new coach and

players can be

a challenge,

but we all

pulled together

to form a great

team."

—Emily

Sowers

lervin

tUp
The 2001 Mars Hill CollegeWomen'sTen-

nis season was one of transition. Due to

graduation and transfers, the team
returned only three players from last year's

top six. Emily Sowers returned for her

senior campaign and was counted on for

leadership, along with Allison Erickson who
held the title of top returnee from last year's

squad. Laura Humphreys also returned

after having had an outstanding freshman

season at the number six position. Two
other dual sport athletes, Morgan
Oehmann and Meghan Parker, figured well

in the top six and added athleticism and

spirit to the team. With such a solid core of

players, the team had a healthy outlook for

a good season during their competitions in

the tough South Atlantic Conference.

Allison Erickson, Laura Humphreys and Emily Sowers were all returning play-

ers who added strength and leadership to the 2001 Lady Lions Tennis Team.
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"The team has

become close.

Everyone is

excited about

playing and we

look forward to

making some

'racket' in the

SAC."

-Ross

Chapman

lor the "Love"
the Game

The 2001 Men'sTennis team had a decidedly dif-

ferent look this season. The team had lost four of
its top six players from the previous season, so the
newcomers played a vital role in the team's ability

to compete. The Lions returned Piotr Miskiewicz
and Ross Chapman from last year's team roster.

Will Bullard was glad to be able to return after hav-
ing a season filled with injury during last year.

David Delgado and Jon Shaver returned to the
squad after having played previously for Mars Hill

College two seasons ago. Two talented freshmen
made their debut on the Lions team — Carlos
Branch and Jessy Nikho.The team was very young
and essentially in a transitional year. With the solid

core of the returning players and the new fresh-

men, the Lions had a strong base for this year's
season and beyond.

Larry I'utnam works his forehand during practice. Larry is a new member of

the Uons tennis team.

2001 LionsTennis Schedule

2-19 UNC-Asheville

2-22 Presbyterian College

3-2 Catawba College

3-3 Wingate University

3-4 Lincoln Memorial University

3-9 Queens College

3-13 Johnson C. Smith University

3-17 Newberry College

3-27 Belmont Abbey College
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Junior Jon Shaver serves an ace dur-

Sophomore Piotr Miskiewicz covers ing a close game. Jon returned to the
the net while sophomore Will Bullard Lions tennis team after having
serves during a doubles match. played two seasons ago.

JUST FOR THE UE€01U)

3-28

3-29

il-2

il-5

|l-6

10

1-13

H4

Limestone College

Montreal College

Tusculum College

Gardner-Webb University

Carson-Newman College

Anderson College

USC-Spartanburg

Pikeville College

-15 Virginia Intermont College

i-18-21 SACTournament The 2001 men's tennis team was coached by Tom Schre-
cengost. The players were Jessy Nikho, Will Bullard, Carlos
Bracho, Jon Shaver, Piotr Miskiewicz, Ross Chapman and
Larry Putnam. David Delgado and Stewart Israel are not pic-

tured.

Freshman Carlos Bracho returns a hit with top
speed. This Venezuela native was a great asset as
a top seed on the team.
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Senior Becky Morris (#6) serves as the

catcher for the Lady Lions Softball team.

She gets into position before the first bat-

ter steps up to the plate during a fall exhi-

bition game.

Sophomore Crissy Hollifield (#12) throws to sec-

ond base to turn a double play during a practice

session. Crissy is also a catcher for the team.

Softball Team: Ashley Barker, Kyra Bryant, Alicia Flynn, Missy Gib-

son, Deanna Hinson, Mary Kendrick, Kellie Martin, Brooke Mci^llan,

Randi Miles, Becky Morris, Carrie Murry, Tiffany Owens, Greta Statier,

Vickie Vaughn, Jen Wilson, Coach Russ Froman, Assistant Coach
Ryan Philips. Mot pictured; Nancy Becker, Grasha Fox, Crissy Holli-

field, and Gina Schoggins.

2-27 Montreal Collegi

3-1 Gardner-Webb Univ

3-3 Emory and HenryTournamen

3-5 MJIIigan College

3-12 Lincoln Memorial Uni\

3-13 Lees-McRae Collegi

3-15-3-17 Univ. ofWest Florldi

Tournamen

Lenoir-Rhyne Universit

Newberry Collegll

Wingate Universitil

3-20

3-24

3-28

-l"^.
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3-29 Presbyterian College

,3-31-4-1 WestVirginiaWeslyan

I

Tournament

4-3 Catawba College

4-5 Montreal College

\l Carson-Newman College

1-8 Gardner-Webb University

1-9 Milligan University

HI Tusculum College

H2 Lincoln Memorial University

H8-4-21 Spring Sports Festival

"We have the

talent to be as

good as we

want to be, and

our goal is to

be number one

in the Confer-

ence!"

-Jen Wilson

latter

p!
The Mars Hill 2001 Softball team started their

season with the most impressive squad ever for

the Lady Lions. The infield was a mix of new and
returning players.The team returned Becky Morris

at catcher and Deanna Hinson at shortstop, two
very strong starters, along with juniors Brooke
McMillan and Jen Wilson sharing their responsi-

bilities of third base. Combined, this foursome
contributed significantly to the Lady Lions to help

build a successful team. New to the Lady Lions on
the mound were freshmen Mary Kendrick and
Greta Statler, who were both strong assets for the

team. Right handed pitcher Alicia Flynn returned

to this year's roster, making a solid rotation for the

team. The outfield was the most talented group
ever for Mars Hill, with a combination of junior

Ashley Barker, senior Nancy Becker and junior

Missy Gibson returning to the field. This year's

team competed strongly in the South Atlantic Con-
ference as they showed their "Lion Pride."

Junior Outfielder Ashley Barker (#23) steps up to the plate. Ashley was a
strong hitter who scored several runs for the Lady Lions.
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"We are close

winging for

uccess
The 2001 season started with a very promising

outlook for the Mars Hill Baseball teann.The Lions
made the biggest improvements on the mound.
Wes Hardin returned, after suffering an elbow
injury last year, as one of three conference starters.

Joined by Josh Marts and Daniel Stewart, the three

added new strength to the team.The success of the

team rested a great deal on the shoulders of the
players.The infield was strong with players Chadd
Fowler, who has been the most consistent player
at the keystone bag, along withTrinity Phillips and
Jesse Gill. Nick Philemon returned again this sea-
son as shortstop as a solid defensive player.

Robert Beatty returned as an exceptional defen-
sive catcher. The outfield was probably the
strongest point of the Lions' defense. Logan Flynn
and Matt Hayes anchored the outfield corps with
their great speed and ability to read balls off the
bat well. The team played together well to show
that a winning season was definitely within reach!

Senior Robert Beatty (#22) takes a lead off the base as he waits for the hit

that will take him to home plate.

]
2001 Baseball Schedule

2-6 USC-Spartanbur<

2-7 Pfelffer University

2-9 Erskine Collegf

2-13 Belmont Abbey Collegf

2-16 SouthernWesleyan Collegf

2-17 SouthernWesleyan Colleg:

2-20 Gardner-Webb College

2-22 Brevard Collegi

2-27 Francis Marion Universit

2-28 Francis Marlon Universit

3-3 Newberry Collegi

3-4 Newberry Collegi

3-7 UV/

3-10 Catawba Collegfj

3-11 Catawba Collegi

3-14 SouthernWesleyan Collega

3-17 Lenoir-RhyneCollegf'l

-Hs
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Outfielders Logan Flynn (#1) and
Matt Hayes (#24) cool down during a

break in the seventh inning stretch.

Junior Daniel Stewart (#21) winds
up for the perfect pitch from the

mound.

JUST FOR rmi RECOIU)

3-18 Lenoir-Rhyne College

3-21 Belmont Abbey College

3-22 Erskine College

3-24

j
13-25

Wingate University

Wingate University

1 '3-27 UVA
3-28 Gardner-Webb University

3-29 Erskine College

3-31 Tusculum College

1-1 Tusculum College

1-3 Pfeiffer University

J-4 Brevard College

;-7 Presbyterian College

\-8 Presbyterian College

1-11 USC-Spartanburg

1-13 Carson-Newman College

t-14 Carson-Newman College

Logan Flynn, Duke Powell, Chadd Fowler, Jesse Gill, Karl Ruf. A.J.

Thierer. Trinity Phillips. Mick Philemon. Patrick McDermott. Richard
Hendrix, Robert Griffin, Bronson Whiteside, Matt Roach, Asliley

Simmons, Greg Mulhollen, Mitch Radford, Wes Hardin, Daniel

Stewart, Robert Beatty. Ryan Pasley, Matt Hayes, Josh Marts, Jim
Miller, Jason Smith, Ernie Dye, and Mathan Garrett

Freshman Trinity Phillips (#9) prepares for a ball

to be hit in his direction.
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Sophomore Richard Carrington Junior goalkeeper Brian Maieski
(#44) who plays defense and long- (#20) fiercely protects the goal and
stick midfield, waits for the ball to challenges anyone to try to make a
come his way. score.

Sophomore attack Kenny Noel (#5) sprints down
the field during the practice. Being quick and agile

are key factors in this game.

1 1 Lacrosse

David Cousins, Kenny Moei, Lee Moliman, Mikey Nicholson,
Mike Donecho, Ryan Mulligan, Brian Maieski, Jeff Miles,

Erich Bell, Sean Humphreys, Richard Carrington, Justin
Weber, and Coach Andrew Gaunt.

Guilford College

Wheeling Jesui

Universit\

St. Anslem College

Greensboro College

3-18 Saint Vincent College

3-19 Mercyhurst College

3-24 Catawba Collegt



;-28

-31

-4

7

18

Limestone College

WIngate University

Lees-McRae College

Pfeiffer University

First Round of Deep

South Tournannent

21 Deep South

Tournament Semi-Final

-22 Deep South

Tournament Final

ttack and
I efend

"We are still a

young and

relatively

small team.

but we pull

together and

put forth our

best efforts in

hopes of a

good sea-

son.

—Erich Bell

The Mars Hill College LacrosseTeam is a young
but strong team. This is only the third season that

the sport has been a part of the Lions intercolle-

giate athletic roster. Under the guidance of Coach
Andrew Gaunt, who has vast experience as a

lacrosse player, the team proved to be truly "lion-

hearted." With strong players such as senior Lee
Mollman and junior Mikey Nicholson as defense
players, the team had a strong season. Brian

Maleski held his own in the position of goal keep-

er as he thwarted opponents' attempts at making
goals. Kenny Noel, Mike Donecho, and Sean
Humphries succeeded in their duties as attackmen
as they scored goals for the Lions' team. Jeff Miles,

in his position as a midfielder player, was truly a

great aid in the team success. With ail the fresh-

men on the team this year, who in their own right

are already great players and greatly aided the

team in their success, were a necessary part of the

team in all the different positions they filled. The
2001 Lions Lacrosse team had a great season, but

as they achieve more experiences as a team, they

will prove to be even tougher competition for their

opponents during the 2002 season.

Junior defender Mikey Nicholson (#8) looks to pass. The players came
together quickly to form a competitive and solid team.
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"We have high

hopes for the

spring

semester.We

are coming

together as a

team at the

right time for

our tough tour-

nament sched-

ule. 1 look for

us to have a

very successful

season.

—Brian

Hughes

|riving for

istance
The 2000-2001 Lions Golf team is young but

strong. The players are from several states, plus
Canada, but they are learning to work well togeth-
er and to offer support and encouragement to their

teammates. Sophomores Shawn Walsh and Brian
Hughes have been in leadership roles since last

year, and the team looks to these young men to
lead them to the next level. Brian Carlstrom is a
freshmen who should also help the team meet
their goals. Coach ThomasTsika says, "We have
the talent to be contenders at every tournament,
and I anticipate a strong spring finish." With rigor-

ous practices at Reems Creek Golf Club and the
Asheville Country Club, the golf team is constant-
ly working to take strokes off their games.The golf
team also has the longest season, which began in

September with the Old North Invitational, and will

end in April with the SAC tournament. The future
of the Lions Golf team is bright, and they look to
"raise the bar" in the South Atlantic Conference.

Junior Josh Dodd shows perfect form as he tees off during a fall tournament.

2000-2001 GolfTeam

TomTsika — Head Coach

Brian Carlstrom

Keith Chester

Josh Dodd
Brian Hughes

Dale Lewko

WhitneyTaylor

MattThien

Shawn Walsh

Gavin Williams

K
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Sophomore Shawn Walsh hits a long Senior Whitney Taylor follows his

drive during a tournament. Shawn drive during a scheduled game,
provided leadership for the team Whitney's maturity and golf experi-

early in his college career. ence were great assets to the team.

JUST FOR THE KECORl)

2000-2001 Golf Schedule

eptember 15-17 Old North Invita-

onal

eptember 30-October 1 Billy Joe
atton Intercollegiate

ctober 8-10 Presbyterian Intercol-

igiate

'Ctober 26-28 SAC Fall Sports Festi-

al

ebruary 12-13 Bay Medical Inter-

ollegiate

larch 5-6 Richard Randleman Invi-

itional

larch 10-11 Tusculum Invitational

larch 12-13 Eagle Invitational at

arsimmon Hill

larch 30-April 1 Camp LeJune Invi-

itional

.pril 18-21 SACTournament Sophomore Brian Hughes makes an easy putt the Reems
Creek Golf Club during a game.

Sophomore Brian Hughes hits a great shot from
the first tee. Brian was a leading player for the

2000-2001 Lions Golf team.
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Senior Dewayne Thomas gets ready
to compete in the shot-put event at

the UNC-Asheviiie Bulldog Classic,

which was held on January 20.

Junior Ben Rasnick wori<s on sprints to improve
his timing during practice. Having a top speed
meant a top finish in competitions.

UNC-ABulldo
Class

Clemson Invitation

Clemson Invitation

Lynchburg Class

Sewanee Indoc

The track and field team was coached by Mr. Mil<e Owens, who is also

the coach for the men's and women's cross-country teams. Many of

the athletes compete for both teams, which brings a sense of unity

and shared experience to the team. Senior Allison Fender was the

athletic trainer for the tracl< team this season.
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2001 Track & Field Schedule

Outdoor Season

17

29

30

iS
31

01 7

!0I 13

lid

Western Carolina University

Wake Forest Decathlon/

Heptathlon Meet

Wake Forest Decathlon/

Heptathlon Meet
Concord College

Liberty University

Appalachian State

University

Carson-Newman College

Cumberland College

"In only our

third year of

competition,

the team is

growing to

meet and

exceed every-

one's expecta-

tions. We are

looking to have

a great season

and to defend

our title as con-

ference cham-

pions.

—Krista

MulhoUen

iming is

verything
In only their third season, the Mars Hill College

Track and Field team has made a great and lasting

impression on the South Atlantic Conference.

Under the direction of Mike Owens, who is in his

second year as track coach, the team has come
together to form a solid core of great athletes.

Many of the track and field members, including

Stacy Mark, Krista Mulhollen, Deirdra Burton,Tim
Townsend, Jeff Jenkins and Ben Jackson, are also

members of the cross-country teams, which is a

definite asset during competitions. The 2001 track

and field schedule began in January with the

indoor UNC-Asheville Bulldog Classic and culmi-

nated in April with the Cumberland College meet.

Although the team is still in its building stages, the

athletes have proven that dedication and hard

work do have their rewards. The members of the

track and field team expect to have a strong sea-

son in their competitions and have set the goal of

keeping their conference champions title.

Ben Jackson and Dana Teat stretch their leg muscles before beginning prac-

tice. Proper warm-up exercises are vital to the athletes to prevent muscle
strain and injury. >.
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"Athletic Train-

ing gives me

the opportunity

to see and treat

various

injuries, while

also giving me

the chance to

support my

-Allison

Fender

|ll Wrapped

P
Mars Hill College AthleticTraining Staff is one of

the best. All of our sixteen intercollegiate sports
teams rely on them for aid in the wellness of each
athlete. The AthleticTraining Major is for students
seeking a profession in the field of athletic training.

The course work, along with the clinical experi-
ence gained by working with each of the teams,
stresses not only theory but also practical applica-
tion. The participants are able to receive the
requirements that are necessary for their degree
through the internship route.Their responsibilities

as interns include administering first aid to injured

athletes, assisting with the care and treatment of
those injuries sustained during competition and
practice, work in the training room, aiding in the
prevention of injuries, the implementation of reha-
bilitation and record keeping associated with the
athlete's injury and progress. The athletic trainers

are vital to the success of each athletic team.

Anna Wheeler is the trainer for the men's and women's tennis teams. She uses
some extra time during practice to catch up on her homeworlt.

Athletic training faculty membc n
Lynn Bowles keeps an eye on tf irt

Softball field in case her assistance

needed.
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Trainer Jessica Angiin checks to see

if fallen player Morgen Oehmann is

seriously injured during a home soc-

cer ganne.

Senior Leanne McCracken wraps the

legs of a lacrosse player before he

goes onto the field. Taping and wrap-

ping helps prevent many injuries.

A'l IILETIC TllAINERS

uhleticTraining Staff:

illen Shelley

/lichael Hodges
oel Moffat

ynn Bowles
MhleticTraing Students:

./lichelle Lindsay
Jtincy Becker
jinna Wheeler
nanne McCracken
iilison Fender
essica Angiin

'lorgen Jones
'hyla Lessington

l^KelleUlm
ooke McMillan

atie Schneider
r;ssy Hollifield

,, ;ohei Kaga

i

Jaoko Hatanaka
- Jteve Pierce

vpril Hatten

iffany Atkins

Yohei Kaga makes sure there is plenty of water in the bottles

for the football team. Dehydration can be a big problem for

athletes and part of the trainer's job is prevent that from
occurring.

Allison Fender gives Edi Ekpo a theragesic mas-
sage to work out the muscle soreness before he
competes at the CINC-A track meet.
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Organizations

More Than
Meets t/ie Eye

Being active in a campus

organization is very impor-

tant to many students.

Whether you seek social '^^

activities, special Interests

or service groups, Mars Hill

College has at least one

organization that is right for

learn more about them-

selves through their actions

and reflections. Mars Hill

College is devoted to help-

ing students reach their

fullest potential, and this is

often attained through

involvement on campus

'" and in the community.you. Greek life is one of the

r^^^t rv,«.^„,^ui„ „„ ^: The ladies of Sigma Alpha Chi do their ren- . ,^, , . ,most memorable experi- diuon of the song -Hard Knock Life- from Although being a member
. .«,,^ the musical "Annie" for their Lions Growl

ences of college. MHC skit. of a group or club takes

offers the choice of ten fraternities and time away from studies and sports, many

sororities, as well as numerous honors and students feel that the benefits they gain are

professional societies. Through these much more important. Any way you look

organizations, each student has the oppor- at them, Mars Hill College's organizations

tunity to serve special needs in the com- are much more than meets the eye!

munity, make life long friendships and

^

Adam Nelson and John Chastain of Theta Chi portray various warriors throughout history for the homecoming theme
of "Survival of the Fittest." Adam was a traditional war veteran, while Jon was costumed as a pirate. The homecom-
ing activities gave each organization a chance to show not only their school spirit, but their creativity as well.
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Freshman Alicia Lamar follows the directions of Dr. Heritage at the Christ-
mas concert The choir and band provided music for the holiday gala.

Members of the choir lift their voices in joyful praise during a Chapel ser-
vice. During this performance, senior Anna Miller sang a beautiful solo.

Choir and Chamber Singers
The purpose of the MHC Choir is to provide an atmosphere of

excellence within its members as well as the community. For the

past fifteen years, the choir has been conducted by Dr. Joel Reed.
This year, Dr. Robert Heritage has accepted the responsibility of

conducting the choir while Dr. Reed is on sabbatical. Both the Col-

lege Choir and the Chamber Singers are part of a long tradition of

excellence. This year, a great number of the members are not
music majors, which gives the choir strength in diversity. The choir

and chamber singers have many opportunities to perform through-

out the year, singing frequently for events on campus. Music for

Convocation, Chapel services, memorial services. Homecoming,
the Christmas concert and Baccalaureate is provided by the

singers. During the spring semester, the choir traveled to New
Orieans for their Spririg Tour.

The members of the Chamber Singers are Aaron Annas, John
Arnold, Wendy Arthur, Melissa Boyd, Emily Chryst, Lindsey Cope,
Carrie Gilstrap, Kial Hartwell, Jennifer Horton, Derek Keeling,

Athane Keovilay, Howie Ledford, Austin Lee, Jennifer Marshall,

Anna Miller, Joseph Nichols, Patrick Parkhurst, John Rakes, John
Reed, Andrea Rockel, Erin Sinclair, Ruth Taflinger, Allison

Thomas, Thiago Tiberio, Elizabeth Westly, Lindley Williamson, and
Rachel Yarbrough. Choir Members; Chris Alley, Aaron Annas, John Arnold, Wendy Arthur, Jill Atkins, Erin Babb, Meli:

sa Boyd, Emily Chryst, Lindsey Cope, Melissa Finley Carrie Gilstrap, Amanda Hane, Kial Hartwei
Dereit Hodges, Kelly Holdway Jennifer Horton, Kimberly Johnston, Derek Keeling, Athane Keovila^

Denisha Kirk, Alicia Lamar. Howie Ledford, Austin Lee, Kimberiy Loftis, Jennifer Marshall, Anna Mille'

Ashley Mines, Carrie Mun^y Abigail Newman, Joseph Michols, Sandra Mieto. Kelly Morman, Alliso,

Page. Patrick Parkhurst John Rakes, John Reed, Sarah Reiff, Andrea Rockel. Erin Sinclair, Shav
Stephens, Corby Sweat Ruth Taflinger. Allison Thomas, Thiago Tiberio, Brent Townsend. Alyssa \^^l

Elizabeth Westly Lindley Williamson, Rachel Yarbrough

h
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Inductees Lindsey Cope, Dawn Dextraze and Angela Dolezal look on as
other new mennbers receive their certificates. This year, fifteen new mem-
bers were inducted into Alpha Chi.

Jennifer Hoyle proudly accepts her certificate of membership from Dr. Gre-

gory demons at the induction ceremony. The ceremony and installation of

officers was held on December 3. 2000.

Alpha Chi
Being a member of the North Carolina Epsilon Chap-

ter of Alpha Chi, the national honor scholarship soci-

ety, is among the highest academic honors a student at

MHC can achieve. Membership in this organization is

a matter of honor that reflects exceptional academic

achievement as well as outstanding campus leadership

and service. Alpha Chi serves to enrich the education

of its members, helps members make career choices

and will help advance the professional careers of its

members. Each year members of the MHC chapter of

Alpha Chi participate in service projects to help the

community, such as the collection of school supplies for

Madison Middle School. This year the organization was
led by Dr. Gregory demons, who served as faculty

sponsor. Student leadership roles were filled by Presi-

dent Emily Makinson, Vice President Allison Thomas
and Secretary/Treasurer Angela Dolezal.

Mpha Chi members: Heidi Allison, Aaron Annas, Amy Black, Melissa Boyd,
-indsey Cope, Brian Dawson. Dawn Dextraze, Angela Dolezal, Noah Fraser,

Jennifer Hashagen, Mary Hebert, Selena Hilemon-Williams, Beth Honeycutt,
Jennifer Hoyle, Brad Hughes, Marsha Johnson, Christian Koserski, Wendi
Langrehr, Emily Makinson, Brian Maleski, Leanne McCracken, Jenny Morris,

^elly Pace, Tasha Painter, Dalila Perez, Eydie Pittman. Jennifer Pyatte, Kelly
1 Middle, Amy Smialowicz, Karensa Tarkenton. Allison Thomas, Hallie West,
' ,\nna Williams
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Freshman Michael Crouse looks over a list of students to see how many
people still need to pick up their yearbooks. The 1999-2000 yearbooks were
distributed at the beginning of the Fall 2000 semester.

Lindley Williamson, the editor of the school newspaper, The Hilltop, proof-
reads an article before adding it to the layout. Being an editor requires much
time and dedication, and often many sleepless nights!

College Media
The various sources of college media strive to provide

thorough and accurate coverage of all student life events

on campus. The college radio station, WVMH 90.5, is

managed by Matt Roach and Ryan Mulligan. Recently,

all the equipment was replaced, which led to necessary

reorganizations among staff duties. Regular program-

ming hours began in the spring semester. The college

newspaper is The Hilltop and is published about
once a month. Editor Lindley Williamson and her

staff cover events on campus as well as in the

community. The Cadenza is the literary magazine
for student writing and artwork that is published

each spring. This year's editor, Meredith Woods, is

a freshman who has many new ideas for the pub-
lication. Perhaps the longest lasting memento of

the years spent at Mars Hill College is the year-

book, the Laurel. This year, editor Jennifer Hoyle
and her staff have put much time and thought into

creating a yearbook that students will truly enjoy

and treasure in the years to come.

Laurel Staff: Shelley Best, Sandra Nieto, Megan Willis, Jennifer Hoyle. No
Pictured: Tommy Williams, Michael Crouse, Blaise Shaw, Shane Johnsor
ToddNeill. ^
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TQIF! Although they love what they do, the elementary education interns

agree that by the time Friday arrives, they are sometimes ready to scream
and pull out their hair. Who knew teaching could be so tough?

Deniece Carson, Lana Bagwell and Reisha Tounzen are completing their

internships at Sandhill Elementary School. They have found that having a

couple of friends nearby helps relieve some of the stress of the new expe-

rience.

Elementary Education Interns

jilementary Education Interns: Anna Odom, Kristen Dekle, Reisha Tounzen,
Erin McFee, Jennifer Pyatte, Heidi Allison, Candace Williamson, Tatyana
,;Simon, Robin Ingle, Misty Hall. Lana Bagwell, Jill Wehler. Mot pictured: Susan
i^eese, Deniece Carson, Amy Hampton, Carrie Hartmann, Michael Holton,

Crystal Holder, Pat Elledge, Nicole Marlowe

The Education Department at MHC is well known for

its program quality and success in training future teach-

ers. The elementary education degree is presented to

those who have met many academic and field experi-

ence requirements. Admission into the program is very

competitive, but the training the students receive pre-

pares them well for teaching in public schools. A dis-

tinctive part of the program is the full year internship.

During the senior year, interns are required to complete

a full year of student teaching, which is necessary for

certification. All elementary education majors are

required to complete one area of concentration, plus

the general education courses and other education pro-

gram requirements. Since the elementary education

interns are not on campus as much as other students,

they often miss many college events. However, they all

agree that the program is a wonderful and rewarding

experience.
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For many international students, the mountains of westem North Carolina
provide many landscapes and geographic wonders they do not see in their

native countries. One weekend, Sandra Nieto and Miki Ishikawa explored the
nearby Craggy Gardens.

To make her feel welcome in the US, Dawn Allender invited Miki Ishikawa,
who is from Japan, to her home for Easter. Miki proudly shows off the bas-
ket of eggs she helped decorate.

International Club
The International Club was established in the 1970's

to provide fellowship and leadership for international

students, as well as for other students interested in glob-

al issues. The members of the club enjoy spending time

together in meetings, dinners and social outings to

explore their new homes. Currently, there are twenty-

four students from thirteen different countries who are

active members of the club. The members come from
such various countries as Japan, Spain, Poland, Croa-

tia, Haiti, Brazil and China. Making the decision to go
so far from home is difficult and requires much consid-

eration, but most of the international students agree

that coming to Mars Hill College was a decision they will

never regret!

International Club Members: Mio Asaka, Guerline Baptiste, David Delgadi

Meraldo Gonzales, Naoko Hatanaka, Danny Hazell, Miki Ishikawa, Yahei Rag;

Dale Lewko, Christie Long, Phoethe Makio, Guillermo Mariscal, Plot

Miskiewiscz, Edo Mlatec, Sandra Nieto, Masato Ono, Shawn Pyfrom, Tatyani

Simon, Ayaka Takahashi, Thiago Tiberio, Shawn Walsh, Anna Williams

Akiko Yamagata, Weilan Zhou, Mr. Gordon Hinners—Faculty Sponsor.
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Jeremy Gale dances in the stands to music played by the DJ before the

Lions Growl begins. The annual pep rally is a time for fraternities and soror-

ities to compete against each other for prizes and prestige.

Man down on the field! Chris Alley and Dan Miller act as paramedics who
come to the rescue of a fallen pirate during Delta Kappa Theta's homecom-
ing skiL

Delta Kappa Theta
Delta Kappa Theta prides itself on being the most

active fraternity for community service on the college

campus. The organization, which was established in

1979, strives to serve Mars Hill College and the sur-

rounding community while also promoting fraternal

activities. Delta Kappa Theta is best known for spon-

soring and organizing the annual blood drive for the

American Red Cross. During their time at Mars Hill, the

members of Delta Kappa Theta come to form "an eter-

nal bond of brotherhood."

3rad Hughes, Scott McGlone and other members of Delta Kappa Theta ride

n the homecoming parade in comfort. They loaded the furniture from their

ownhouse onto a truck and waited for the parade to begin. Homecoming is

lectic, so they took advantage of the opportunity to relax!
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The ladies of Delta Zeta get ready for "Fiesta

Night,' which was held in the Wren Student Union
Blue Lounge during the fall Rush Week activities.

Leanne McCracken and other members of Delta
Zeta devote time one weekend to help with the
Fall Festival, which was held on the college cam-
pus for the local children in the community.

Delta Zeta
The purpose of Delta Zeta is to join highly respected

and unique young women into a sisterhood atmosphere
that creates a home away from home setting. The
members come together to work toward goals, to have

fun and to provide support for one another. The mem-
bers strive to learn from each other and to support the

school. The local chapter of Delta Zeta was established

on April 18, 1993 by women who desired membership
in a national sorority. Many of the service projects focus

on raising money and awareness for the speech and
hearing impaired. They sponsor a "Hoops for Hearing"

basketball tournament fundraiser, visit residents of a

local retirement home, and have adopted a highway.

The social activities of the sorority include "grab a date,"

dinner nights and movie nights. The faculty advisor is

Mrs. Robin Cole. Officers for the 2000-2001 year were
President—Emily Sowers, VP of Membership—Tiffany

Elkins, VP of Programming—Trisha Hardin, VP of New
Member Education-Aarika Cupp, Secretary-Shan- ''^:^^^":^:^'-^::,T^^Z^:i^t.^r^L7w^^^

Brandy Garland, Amanda Johnson. Kristen Robinson, Erin Sawyer, Cherie Crawford. Shannon Kon I

nowski, Tasha Painter, Crissie Roberts, Allison Fender. Cristina Roe, Meghan Parker, Candace McDI
reath. Amanda Stroup. Krista Mulhollen, Emily Sowers. Tiffany Elkins, Trisha Hardin, Aarika Cupf I

Shannon Diamond. Sarah Luke. Leanne McCracken

non Diamond, Treasurer—Sarah Luke and Judicial

Coordinator—Leanne McCracken.
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Amy Smith smiles for the camera at the Lions Growl pep rally.

Amy, along with her Delta Zeta sisters, presented a skit titled

"Battle of the Mascots," which drew much laughter and
applause from the audience.

Aarika Cupp portrayed the MHC lion

mascot for Delta Zeta's homecoming
parade float True to the homecom-
ing theme. Delta Zeta proved that

the Lions will survive!

At the Delta Zeta national conven-
tion, Emily Sowers had the opportu-

nity to meet Ms. Florence Hood
Miner, the oldest living member of

the Delta Zeta sorority.
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At the end of October, the ladies of lota Chi Alpha gathered at

the home of Meredith Woods for a barbeque. The promise of
real food and the opportunity for fellowship made the day very
enjoyable.

Courtney Holladay walks on her hands in the Fellowship Hall

during the first night of the Rush Week activities, lota Chi
Alpha chose a luai theme for their first activity.

Anna Odom and Wendi Langrehr
share a hug after the Lions Growl.
These two girls have formed a good
friendship through their member-
ship in lota Chi Alpha

The lota Chi Alpha pledge class of

2000 poses for a picture in the
lobby of Fox Dorm after a group
meeting. Meetings and sorority

social activities were great ways for

new and old members to get to

know each other.
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Wendi Langrehr. Chrissy Parker and Heather Cyre stand behind their letters as they proudly show off

their decorations in front of Moore Auditorium. Each year at homecoming, the college organizations

decorate the buildings around the campus, and the best decorations receive a prize.

Iota Chi Alpha
IXA stands for lota Chi Alpha, which means "Jesus

Christ First." The sorority's purpose is to promote the

spiritual and intellectual growth of all members, as well

as that of the college and Mars Hill community. Iota Chi

Alpha was officially established on February 15, 1984

by Christian females who saw a need for a union of sis-

ters in Christ. Activities of Iota Chi Alpha include Oper-

ation Christmas Child, volunteering for the local Hal-

loween carnival, pledge season activities and

homecoming activities. Mrs. Nancy Fosson serves as

faculty sponsor for the organization. Other mottos of

Iota Chi Alpha include "Unique yet united" and "Sisters

who pray together, stay together.

"

|ta Chi Alpha members; Wendi Langrehr, Anna Odom, Kristen Dekle, Cate
Tarrell, Chrissy Parker, Courtney Holladay, Amy Black, Amber Bramlette,

eather Tourtellotte, Anna Miller, Heather Cyre, Jenny Davis, Felicia Fox,

leredith Woods, Jessica Larson, Jamie Ballance, Rebecca Eidson, Seana
prnell, Sarah Puckett, Naomi Criser
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The ladies of Sigma Alpha Chi gather in their

townhouse for a Big Brother Social in October.
Socials meant time to relax and have fun with
friends.

For the Lions Growl, Sigma Alpha Chi presented
a spin-off of the movie "Annie." Mandy Austin,
Jessica Nadal and other Sigma "orphans" did a
great job on the skit

Sigma Alpha Chi
Sigma Alpha Chi was established in 1965 and is the

oldest sorority on campus. It was created so that a close-

knit group of young women could do work in the com-
munity and also have good times together. The sisters

of Sigma Alpha Chi are dedicated to being actively

involved in campus life and community service, as well

as to creating a true atmosphere of sisterhood. This

year's activities included a "Swing-a-Thon" for the Chil-

dren's Miracle Network, a Halloween festival for an
Asheville elementary school, an alumni homecoming
celebration, and various fundraisers for local charities.

Ms. Virginia Bower serves as the faculty sponsor for the

sorority. Without a doubt, the ladies of Sigma Alpha Chi
love spending time together and helping others around
them.

Sigma Alpha Chi members: Jodie (Morris (President), Wfendy Arthur (Vice President Social Chair. CI

lain), Bethany Lambert (Secretary, Parliamentarian), Amanda Morton (Treasurer), Allyson McCi
(Big Brother Chair, Historian), Tiffany Thomas (Alumni Chair), Mandy Austin (Service and Fum
er Chair), Niid<i O'Neal (Pledge Mistress), Rachel Cordell, Jessica iHadal, Shelley Best, Alicia Lami
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During the Fall 2000 Rush Week activities, Sigma Alpha Chi

headed to the local skating rink for "Skate Night." Allyson

McCauley, Mandy Austin and Jodie Morris enjoyed the oppor-

tunity to socialize together and get off campus for a while.
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The members of Sigma Alpha Chi

claim, "Anything that PC can do.

Mars Hill College can do better!" as

they ride down the street on their

float in the homecoming parade.

"We love you, Miss Hannigan!" For

the Lions Growl, Sigma performed a

skit titled "It's a hard knock life."

Tiffany Thomas portrayed the

orphanage manager, the delightful

Miss Hannigan.
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The Gamma Chi Epsilon girls added a twist to their "Surviving
It All" skit for the Lions Growl pep rally with a great dance rou-
tine. The crowd was on their feet as the dance ended.

With the 2000 Olympics fresh on everyone's minds, Gamma
chose to decorate their homecoming float in Olympic motif.
Each member dressed as and represented citizens of various
countries from around the world.

To help do their part for the home-
coming campus decorations, the
ladies of Gamma Chi Epsilon hung
streamers and placed balloons
around Blackwel! Hall. They were
also sure to put their Greek letters in

front of their artwork.
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"Happy Birthday to you!" Gamma
Chi Epsilon sisters and some of their

big brothers headed to the Olive
Garden in Asheville to help celebrate

a friend's birthday.



Stephanie Sprouse, Amanda Dukes, Cathy Connelly, Lori Herndon, and Dawn Allender are on their feet

and dancing as the Drifters perform their famous beach music. The concert brought back wonderful

memories of past beach trips for everyone who attended.

Gamma Chi Epsilon
The ladies of Gamma Chi Epsilon pride themselves

on being dedicated to serving Mars Hill College and the

surrounding community through the service projects

and activities they complete each year. Established in

1986, the sorority has spent the last fifteen years cre-

ating a well respected, active and civic-minded organi-

zation. The members of Gamma Chi Epsilon sponsor a

number of campus activities throughout the year, includ-

ing a crush dance, a sock hop to raise money for a local

charity, "flippin' for finals," and a homelessness aware-

ness sleepout. The ladies of Gamma Chi Epsilon have

come to form a new family away from their homes, and

they have taken active leadership roles on campus. This

year, Mr. Weston Burgess served as their faculty advi-

sor.

amma Chi Epsilon members: Teresa Melson (President). Stephanie Milner (Vice President). Aman-
1 Dul<es (Secretary), Angela Dolezal (Treasurer), Autumn Oliver (Activities Chair), Britlney Nelms
'arliamentarian), Emily Chryst (Big Brother Chair), Sharon Thompson (Chaplain), Christin McClure
listorian), Keliy Hoidway (Pledge Mistress), Angela Thomas, Erin Petty, Mancy Becker, Jennifer Mar-
lall, Stephanie Sprouse, Rachel Wiles, Christin Cooley, Andrea Rockel, Rachel Wingo, Sara Barks
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What a rush! Jenn Hill, Cindy McCarricl<, Morgen
Jones and Mary Kim Gumming take a break from
skiing. Mearby Wolfe Laurel Ski Resort was very
popular among Mars Hill College students.

Good food, good friends! Shanna Hill, Marta
Edwards, Megan Brown, Missy Mayloff and Jamie
Eavanson crowd into a booth at the Waffle House
for a late night snack.

Delta Phi
Delta Phi Zeta is a service oriented and social orga-

nization that promotes unity on the Mars Hill College

campus. The sorority was founded in 1966 to provide

a warm and relaxing atmosphere for unique and goal

oriented young women. Currently, Ms. Lynn Bowles
serves as the organization's advisor. Over the past year,

the members of Delta Phi Zeta have volunteered at the

Halloween Carnival, Manna Food Bank and have ded-

icated their time and labor to helping paint the loft. The
sorority is under the leadership of President Jennifer

Hill, First Vice President (service) Cindy McCarrick, Sec-

ond Vice President (social) Mary Kim Cumming, Secre-

tary Susan Stanton, Historian Wendy Roberts and
Pledge Mistress Morgen Jones.

Members: Jennifer Hill, Cindy McCarrick, Mary Kim Cumming, Morge
Jones, Susan Stanton, Wendy Robers, Andi Hill, Melanie Caldwell, Mis'
Maylott, Shanna Hill, Jamie Eavanson, Julie Robinson, Megan Brown ar

Marta Edwards.
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With their theme "I have a mission for you." the members of

Delta Phi Zeta dressed as the leading ladies from the hit movie
"Charlie's Angels' for their 2000 Lions Growl Homecoming skiL

Don't tell anyone we're back here!

Mary Kim Gumming and Cindy
McCarrick sneak away from deco-

rating their homecoming float for a

much needed break.

Brr! It's cold out here! Delta Phi Zeta

sisters Susan Stanton and Cindy
McCarrick huddle together to keep
warm as they wait for their turn at

the Lions Growl.
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Theta Chi members Adam Nelson, Brandon Boyd. John Chas-
tain, Kevin McMahon, Tommy Debinsky and Whitney Taylor
pull their pledges along behind their homecoming float

Theta Chi brothers gather to help Todd Neill celebrate his birth-

day. With such a close group of friends, you always know
someone will be around to help you have fun!

"I cannot believe they are making
me do this" thinks Theta Chi pledge
Brent Townsend as he portrays the
Presbyterian College Blue Hose mas-
cot for the homecoming skits.

"Only the strong will survive!" Theta
Chi member Ryan Nichols, who is

also the kicker for the football team,
waves the school flag as he waits for

his teammates to join him on the
field during the Lions Growl.
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Before the weather turns cold, students head out to the various lakes and rivers to have some "wet-n-

wild fun." One weekend some Theta Chi brothers enjoy a day at Turtle Back Falls.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi was originally established in 1856 at Nor-

wich University in Vermont by Fredrick Norton Free-

man and Arthur Chase. The chaper that currently exists

at Mars Hill College strives to extend a helping hand to

all who seek it. Their service activities this year includ-

ed helping with the Halloween Carnival held on cam-

pus for local children and sponsoring a dinner and car-

wash to help Coach Phife after his home burned. The
brothers of Theta Chi also value the time they spend

together in social activities. Dr. Grainger Caudle is the

club's advisor. This year's officers were Chris Ridberg

(President), John Chastain (Vice President), Brendan

Crim (Secretary), Ben Rasnick (Treasurer), Josh Black

(Chaplain), Brandon Boyd (Marshal), Ryan Crater (First

Guard) and Ernie Dye (Second Guard).

Theta Chi Members: Chris Ridberg, John Chastain, Brendan Crim, Ben Ras-
nick, Josh Black, Brandon Boyd, Ryan Crater. Ernie Dye, Chad Bell, Tommy
Debinsky, Kevin McMahon, Todd Neill, Adam Nelson, Ryan Nichols, Stephen
Osborne, Beau Rasnick, Ben Rhodarmer, Whitney Taylor, and Gregg Weigel.
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After spending forty hours on a trampoline for

their "Bounce-a-thon" fundraiser, DJ Jenkinson,
Craig Cool< and Kevin Willis say, 'We need our
beds!"

The members of Zeta Chi Theta show their faith

in the Mars Hill College football team's ability to
beat their rival in the big homecoming game.

Zeta Chi Theta
Zeta Chi Theta is a fraternity dedicated to creating

brotherhood bonds through friendship and community
service. Although the organization is small, with only

nine active memers, they still prove that a lot can be
accomplished by just a few hands that are willing to

help. Besides their social activities with their little sisters

and "brother auctions," Zeta Chi Theta devoets much
of their time to community service projects. Each year

they participate in a forty hour "Bounce-a-thon" to raise

money for Alzhiemers disease. They participate in cam-
pus clean-ups and have adopted part of Highway 213
for clean-up. This year's leadership roles were filled by
President DJ Jenkinson, Pledge Master Justin Berger

and Treasurer Kevin Wills. Mr. Ted Berzinski is Zeta Chi
Theta 's advisor this year.

Members: Bob Burnette, Steve Mullis, Mark Yarborough, DJ Jenkinson
Justin Berger, Craig Cook, Charles Ray, Kevin Wills and John Decker.
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"Beat those Hose!" yells Charles Ray as he pumps up the crowd

before Zeta Chi Theta present their skit at the Lions Growl. It

j has become a tradition that we play Presbyterian College for

the homecoming game.

Craig Cook and DJ Jenkinson goof Kevin Wills checks the speaker vol-

off in front of the camera as they ume as Steve Mullis tunes his guitar

wait for their little sisters to arrive for before their homecoming skit

their social. begins.
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"That's a good point." Ayaka Takahashi, Tatyana Simon, Guer-
line Baptiste and Heather Smith have a discussion in the lobby
of Fox Dorm after a group meeting.

Queens of the jungle! Guerline Baptiste and Allison Erickson
make sure that everything is perfect on their jungle theme
homecoming float.

Erika Everett and Michele Whisler
compare notes to see who was at

the last meeting and who has paid
their dues. Being officers in a club
means a lot of extra work.
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"I've got you now!" says Maria Hick-

man from behind her lion mask.
Maria and other members of LOD
portrayed various animals in the
homecoming skit and parade.



Officers for the 2000-2001 year were Guerline Baptiste (President), Tatyana Simon (Historian). Allison

Erickson (Parliamentarian). Denesha Kirk. Erika Everett (Vice President) and Michele Whisler (Secre-

tary). Not pictured is Maria Hickman (Treasurer).

Ladies of Distinction
Ladies of Distinction was established in 1989 by a

group of African-American females, whose purpose

was to bring unity to women of African-American

descent. In 1998, the group was reformed with the pur-

pose to bring unity to all females on campus. The mis-

sion of the group is to strengthen and uphold the diver-

sity and esteem of all women at the college. This social

organization was very active in the homecoming activ-

ities. The Ladies participated in the Lions Growl, and

they received second place for their parade float. The
symbols of the group include the colors yellow and

black, the hibiscus flower and the tiger as their mascot.

Recently, the group has adopted "Big Brothers" to

expand their social activities. Mrs. Gail Sawyer serves

as the group's faculty advisor.

Ladies of Distinction AAembers: Guerline Baptiste, Erike Everette. Allison

Erickson, Michele Whisler, Maria Hickman, Tatyana Simon. Danesha Kirk,

Shyla Lessington, Ayaka Takahashi and Sabrina Weir.
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Alpha Psi Omega members Katie O'Neil, Rebec-
ca Phippard, Amanda Woodward, Amanda Ladd
and Brandon Harmon attend the retirement gala

to honor Mr. Jim Thomas.

Brandon Harmon, Brad Call, Katie O'Neill and
Rebecca Phippard load up in a car decorated with
the theme "Disco Will Survive" for the home-
coming parade.

-tj^_

Alpha Psi Omega & SART
Alpha Psi Omega is the national honorary dramatic

fraternity that serves to promote theatrical activities at

Mars Hill College. It also seeks to provide fellowship and

opportunities for service to those who are interested in

theatre arts. This year the members of Alpha Psi

Omega participated in the Bascom Lamar Lunsford

Festival, the homecoming parade, and haunted Owen
Theatre at Halloween. Mr Neil St. Clair is the organi-

zation's advisor

The Southern Appalachian Repertory Theatre

(SART) was founded in 1975 with the purpose of pro-

ducing quality works of theatre arts. SART has com-
pleted its twenty-sixth season. The SART company is

an ensemble of Mars Hill students, faculty and commu-
nity members, regional professional actors and guest

artists. Through drama, SART seeks to celebrate, pre-

sent and explore the rich culture and heritage of the

region.

rBBS
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Alpha Psi Omega members: Katie O'Neil (President), Brandon Harmon (Vic|

President), Brad Call (Secretary), Kristy Galardi (Treasurer), Tiffany V
(Chaplain), Thomas Felty, Amanda Ladd, Rebecca Phippard, Lynn Davis, Je
nifer Hall, Amanda Woodward and Kim Fore.
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Mr. Bill Gregg, an associate professor in theatre and the artis-

tic director of SART. looks over a script with Mr Neil St. Clair,

the chairman of the theatre arts department and the produc-

tion manager of SART. Both men are Mars Hill College alumni

and they are still devoted to helping improve the overall quali-

ty of theatre education at the college.

Brandon Harmon and other theatre

arts students join other members of

the SART company behind Owen
Theatre during a summer perfor-

mance of "Carousel."

Theatre arts students and SART
company members make music
ring from the rafters during Rogers
and Hammersteins "Carousel."
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Aaron Annas, Brad Call, Brandon Harmon, Kristy Qalardi,

Amanda Ladd, Rebecca Phippard, Tiffany Weagley and Aman-
da Woodward portray the parable of Lazarus and the rich man
in "Godspell."

Matthew Reid and Derek Keeling take the stage during the fall

presentation of "Godspell."

m^^fe

The cast from "Godspell," the fall

2000 musical presented by the the-

atre arts department, takes a final

bow before the curtain closes.
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Mr. Neil StClair, Jennifer Hall, Aman-
da Woodward, Kristy Galardi, and
Melissa Finley take time to relax

amid the fall splendor on the Quad.



Showstoppers, Mars. Hills musical theatre performance ensemble, rehearses for its spring tour and

campus performance. Vocal coordinator Cynthia Pertiins directs Aaron Annas, Derek Keeling. Kristy

Galardi. Amanda Ladd. Wendy Arthur Rebecca Phippard in their new song. Showstoppers members
Brad Call is not pictured.

Theatre Arts & Showstoppers
Showstoppers is the college's musical theatre per-

formance ensemble. Its purpose is to provide profes-

sional level musical theatre performances for the cam-

pus and surrounding community. It also serves as a

public relations and recruitment tool for the college.

Showstoppers is under the direction of Mr Neil St.Clair

The vocal coordinator is Ms. Cynthia Perkins, and Ms.

Elsa O'Farrell is the accompanist.

The theatre arts department provides a season of

plays and music for the college campus and communi-

ty. The department prepares students for careers in the-

atre-related fields and provides acting opportunities for

non-theatre majors. It also provides cultural experiences

for its members and complements and enhances the

work of other departments in the college. Faculty mem-
bers of the department are Mr. Neil St. Clair, Mr. Bill

Gregg, Ms. Cynthia Perkins, Ms. Tashah Thompson,

and Ms. Susie Hartman.
Inished

uss the

at last! Theatre arts students gather outside Owen Theatre to dis-

success of their recent performance of "Qodspell."
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Beth Honeycutt and Tate Schleider decide to help
"make a difference' at Laurel Elementary School.

Were supposed to stay on here how long? Mem-
bers of the New Beginning Singers work on a
team skills building activity in the gym.

New Beginning Singers
The New Beginning Singers is a group comprised of students

who focus on outreach missions through music, skits and inter-

pretive dances. They perform in local churches and campus activ-

ities. NBS members come from different backgrounds and even
different states, but all strive for one purpose: to share God's love.

NBS schedules a mission trip each summer, travelling towards the

eastern end of the state to sing, give testimony, and work to help
those in need. Member John Rakes says, "NBS is a very talented,

devoted, inspiring group of people that I have tremendously
enjoyed working with. They represent MHC well and are ambas-
sadors of ministry to those who are in need." Freshman member
Derek Hodges says, "The New Beginning Singers is so much more
than just a choir. It is a place of fellowship, friendship, love, out-

reach, missions and singing. For me, it has become a place of being
with my God and my friends." Officers of NBS are Beth Honey-
cutt-President, Mary Hebert-Vice President, Patrick Parkhurst-Sec-

retary. Dawn Dextraze-Treasurer, Heather Cyre-Devotional Coor-
dinator, John Rakes and Emily Chrvst-Co-Directors, and Erin

Sinclair-Accompanist

.

hBS members: Sandra Nieto, Beth Honeycutt Dawn Dextraze, Tate Schleide
Heather Cyre, Derek Hodges, Mrs. Debra Huff, Sarah Roberts. Naomi Criser, Johi
Rakes, Patrick Parkhurst Erin Babb, Kelly Hill, Rachel Ransom. Not picturel
Chrissy Parker, Alicia Holeman, Matt Davis, Megan Willis, Keri Snyder, Erin Sii

clair, Tena Sowards, Chris Alley Ashleigh Trievet Joseph Foster, Kathryn He
Emily Chryst Kelly Norman, Jennilyn Roll, John Rakes, Mary HeberL
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Saturday. October 28, 2000 was designated as "Make a Differ-

ence Day" in Madison County. Various groups from the cam-

pus and community volunteered their time to help improve the

world around them. NBS members Rachel Ransom and Kelly

Hill spent the day helping clean up Laurel Elementary School.
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Mary Hebert, Kelly Norman, Alicia

Holeman and Erin Babb rehearse the

skit they will present during a

Chapel performance.

Sandra Nieto, Emily Chryst, Kelly

Norman, Erin Sinclair and John
Rakes gather around the piano dur-

ing a choir rehearsal.
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CSM members find their seats at the old Mars Hill movie the-
atre, where weekly meeting are held, while waiting for everyone
to arrive and start the praise and worship session.

Trey Bayne, Kristen Dekle, Karl Benz, and Matt Thein have fun
at the ice skating rink during a fellowship activity.

Freshman Shane Johnson waves to
the crowd from his position on the
CSM homecoming parade float

Rachel Wingo, Shane Johnson and
Lori Edwards enjoy the campfire at
the Green River, where CSM mem-
bers held a camping retreat in the
fall
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Heather Cyre. Brian Dawson, Naomi Criser and other mennbers of the Christian Student Movement

take the field'at the Lions Growl pep rally. This year. CSM worl<ed with MBS and IXA to present their

homecoming skit.

Christian Student Movement
"Finding our unity in Christ, the Christian Student

Movement strives to glorify God through worship, to

serve Christ as we serve others, to reveal His saving

grace, and to encourage each other through discipline

and prayer," is the purpose statement of the organiza-

tion. Through their various activities, members of the

CSM spread the message of God's love to all students.

CSM holds weekly meetings at the old Mars Hill movie

theatre for praise and worship, teaching and prayer, as

well as monthly fellowship dinners. This year, they

sponsored the Wade Joy and Righteous concerts. CSM
members spent their fall break on the coast of North

Carolina helping with hurricane relief, while spring

break was spent on a mission trip to Honduras. CSM's

advisor is campus minister Paula Dempsey.

CSM Council: Chrissy Parker-Programs, Beth Honeycutt-NBS, Sandie Tran-

tham-Publicity, Amy Smialowicz-Missions, Secretary, Mary Hebert-President,

Jennifer Scarborough-International, Cheryl Severance-Creative Ministry,

Rachel Wingo-Fellowship, Hannah Crumpler-Spiritual Growth, Chris Eleazer-

Journey Team, Vice President, Shawn Stephens-lnreach. Not Pictured: Rev.

Paula Dempsey-Campus Minister, Mr. Jim Burnette-Associate Campus Min-

ister, DavicI Georges-SGA Representative.
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The men of BMC dance in line formation at the
Lions Growl. BMC received first place for their

presentation at the pep rally.

Bailey Mountain Cloggers
The Bailey Mountain Cloggers were organized in 1974 at MHC.

The group serves as an ambassador of good will for the college and
folk dance traditions of the southern Appalachian Mountains. Dur-
ing their 27 year history, BMC has performed throughout the US,
as well as in Canada, Mexico, England, Scotland, Ireland and Aus-
tria. BMC has established a national and international reputation
for American clog dance excellence. In October, BMC was award-
ed it's tenth consecutive national title at the Worid Famous
Stompin' Grounds in Maggie Valley, NC.
BMC members were Mandy Austin, Bruce Aycock, Jamie Bal-

lance, Kelly Brown, Mark Clifford, Jason Coleman, Erik Crouch,
Aarika Cupp, Amanda Dukes, Kim Fore, Lovonda Freeman, Mer-
aldo Gonzales, Marsha Johnson, Matt Koziuk, Wendi Langrehr,
Came McLean, Elizabeth Nebel, Jessica Niblack, Autumn Oliver,

Amy Panikowski, Heather Poteat, Shamus Riley, Jonathan Robin-
son, Michael Scrip, Christy Seng, Stephanie Sprouse, Brian Stag-

gs, Joey Trogdon, Clay Vassey, Kiley Berry, Shelley Best, Michael
Grouse, Joel Fox, Nina Gilliam, Stefanie Grubbs, Amanda Hane,
Amber Heller, Jeff Hicks, Eric Home, Tanner Ike, Jessica Larson,
Chelsea Long, Nathan Mallory, Megan Mcllwee, Christa Morgan,
Elizabeth Prosser, Renee Shelton, Ashleigh Stapler, and Keith
Watkins. Mr. Jay Ledford served as the advisor for BMC. Bailey Mountain Cloggers members prepare to perform a spectacular line

dance at the annual Christmas party held in the Pittman Dining Hall.
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BMC members performed several of their dances in tfie

Sunl<en Gardens during the Lunsford Festival, which was held

in conjunction with Parents' Weekend. The Lunsford Festival

has become a tradition where mountain arts and crafts are per-

formed and displayed for visitors and members of the com-

munity.

Matt Koziul< keeps his attention

focused during BMC's weekly work-

out. Members were required to stay

in shape so they could perform at

their best.

Kim Fore, Joey Trogdon. Jessica

Miblack and Mark Clifford perform a

couples dance at the BMC perfor-

mance in the cafeteria in December.
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Danny Peck, Billy Stewart, T.J. Tesh, Tim Reed and other MHC
band members take a break from playing on a warm Saturday
afternoon.

Derrick Johnson mentally keeps the beat count before raising
his trombone to his lips during the homecoming parade.

Debbie Whisler marks the time on
her drums. She is one of twelve per-
cussionists in the marching band.
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Colorguard members Angela Morrow and Kristen Robinson proudly display their talents in the home-

coming parade. Other colorguard members were Leah Alexander, Ashley Bagwell, Alicia Lamar, Sarah

Puckett and Amy Schadht.

Marching Band

Geoff Sawyer, who plays trombone, and Kathy Childs, who plays baritone,

combine with other band members to give a rousing performance in the

homecoming parade.

The 2000-2001 Marching Lion Band has played their way
through another great year. With songs like "Smooth," "Children

of Sanchez," and "Malaguena" with a percussion feature — "La

Fiesta" the band couldn't help but be anything but great! The Lion

Band provides music for football games, parades and special events

such as convocations and concerts. A distinct unit of the band. The
Wind Symphony, will be going to Dublin in May. This opportuni-

ty is an educational culture exchange between the Mars Hill Col-

lege Wind Symphony and musicians in Dublin, Ireland. Led by

Drum Major Christian Koserski, the band members included: Rutes

— Judy Buchanan (recruiter), idris Rasheed, Brandi Sigmon,

Melody Tallent and Alyssa Ward; Clarinets — Angle Davis, Hallie

West, Nancy Beutler, Kristina Kirchner (librarian), and Kelly Gre-

gory; Saxophones — Jaime Parham and Terry Gunnell-Beck;

Trumpets — Andy Washburn, Matthew Key, Timothy J. Tesh,

Jeremy Davis, Becky Pickett, Billy Stewart and Benjamin McEn-
tire; Mellophones — Danny Peck, Tim Reed (historian) and

Heather Husley; Trombones — Nancy Becker, Jason Binde,

Courtney Coren, David Reece, Geoffrey Sawyer, Devon Burks,

and Derrick Johnson; Baritones — Kathy Childs (uniform coordi-

nator), Richard Provine (stage manager), George Sweet and Travis

Benjamin; Sousaphones — Jason Jones (producer), Howie Led-

ford (assistant drum major), Greg Murphy, and Adrian Lowery;

Percussion — ©'Nicholas Lindsey, Ed Somech, Jay Ware, Laura

Campbell (freshman assistant), Chris Wilson (stage manager), Kim-

berly Johnson, Jason Emory, Thiago Tiberio, Debbie Whisler, Erin

Babb, Matt Banks and Shaun Shelton.
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Don't you guys look sharp! Colin Ditty, Matt Koziuk and
Bruce Aycock pose for a picture before heading to the

dance floor at the Winter Formal, which was held on
December 2 at the Biltmore Best Western.

Jarvis Harris, Antonio Borders and Tywan Cansler
pose for a picture at the 2000 Homecoming Lion's

Growl. These guys have become good friends

since coming to MHC.

That looks good! Jill Atkins and Christy Johnson
show off the pizza they created at their QE-1 1

1

picnic.

Smile! Autumn Oliver, Rachel Wingo, Ben Jack-
son, Shane Johnson, Casey Rejko, Lori Edwards
and Levi Freeburg gather for a picture in the newly
remodeled Timberline.
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Junior Anna Goodman
spent the Fall 2000
sennester studying

abroad in Finland. She
was able to meet peo-

ple from all over the

world and visit various

places in Eastern

Europe, including the

beautiful fjords in Nor-

way.

As yet another year draws to a close, we all look back

with fond remembrances of our time spent at Mars Hill

College. We have grown to love this place as our second

home, and we have memories that we will cherish for a

lifetime. Attending sports events, going to the dances

with that "someone special" and making new friends

while nurturing old friendships are treasures that we
have stored in our hearts and minds. We also have mem-
ories that bring tears to our eyes instead of smiles to our

faces, but all our experiences have combined to help

form the person we have become. For seniors, this is a

bittersweet time, and while you anxiously await May 12,

2001, you also feel some reluctance tugging at your

hearts. For the rest of us, we have at least one more year

to enjoy the experiences and opportunities that Mars Hill

College has to offer!

MORE
Ways n^fian One

As editor of the 2001 Laurel, 1 would like to take this

opportunity to thank everyone who helped with the pub-

lication of this book. Over the past few years, interest in

being part of the yearbook staff has waned, so it has

basically been the responsibility of one or very few peo-

ple to produce the yearbook. This year, 1 have tried to

create a book that captured some of the many moments
and memories that we each hold dear. There is no way 1

could have finished this book without the love, guidance,

support, encouragement and help from my mother,

Lynda Hoyle. And Dad, thanks for your patience and

support, too! You guys are the best! My advisor, Mr. Craig

Goforth, was also very helpful with the business aspects

of the production. To Tommy, Megan, Shelley, Michael,

Blaise, and Shane — thanks for the help you gave me. 1

would also like to thank Mr. Rick Baker and the coach-

es for helping me with pictures and information for the

sports section. To Miranda — thank you so much for

being such a great friend and offering encouragement.

You don't know how much it meant! Above all, 1 thank

God for granting me the ability to do the yearbook, and

for giving me strength when 1 needed it the most.

As you turn through these pages, not only now, but for

years to come, 1 sincerely hope that you enjoy the book

and will keep it as a memory of our time here at Mars Hill

College. I also hope that the yearbook is truly More Than
You Imagined that it would be!

Jennifer Lyn Hoyle

Editor
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LeaTing Oiu* M£u*k

The area in front of Wall Science
Building is always a great place to

catch a friend before the next class.

These students take advantage of an
unusually mild fall day to enjoy
spending time together before class-

es call!

Cosmo, the school mascot, lets the

photographer know that MHC is

Number One while riding in the

homecoming parade on a scooter.

Who knew that lions had such good
coordination?

Theta Chi's own Richard Carrington takes the microphone at the annual Lion's

Growl to introduce the fraternity skit, which featured a spin-off of popular
WWF wrestlers.
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